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Beckwith Preserve gains access point, 
parking area for Lakeland Trails

by Frances Laird
Legacy Land Conservancy has purchased the three-

acre parcel along Michigan 106 (Main Street), adjacent to 
the Beckwith Preserve on the east side of Stockbridge. The 
acquisition, finalized last fall, will provide an eastern access 
point to the trail as well as parking for hikers and bicyclists 
using the nearby Lakeland Trail system.  

“This purchase took many years,” Campbell Laird said. “It 
will provide much more convenient access to the Beckwith 
Preserve and parking for the Lakeland Trail users.” Prior to the 
purchase, roadway access and parking were only available on 
the western side of the preserve across from the high school. 

Laird said the purchase price of $18,000 amounted to the property’s appraised value. 
Legacy, the owner of the now 33-acre Beckwith Preserve, estimates a cost of about $64,000 to develop 

the site. The figure includes the $18,000 purchase price, grading and surfacing a gravel-covered parking 
area, fencing, signage, permits and labor and project management costs for Legacy staff members.  

“It’s not yet linked directly to Lakeland Trails,” Laird said, though its walking distance along Michigan 
106, and a trail that would connect the new access/parking area to the Lakeland Trail is currently under 
consideration.

See Trails on page 2.

Wellness Coalition wraps up 
$75K funding plan

by Matt Pegouskie
Stockbridge Area Wellness Coalition is putting the 

wraps on its seventh Comprehensive Wellness Plan 
for the 5 Healthy Towns Foundation (5HF). SAWC’s 
Wellness Plan includes $75,000 worth of funding 
requests. 

See Coalition on page 3. 

At age 89, Mark ‘Baler-Man’ 
Smith retires and closes shop

by Bob Castle
Area farmers have one 

less farm equipment repair 
expert to turn to, now that the 
“Baler Man” has decided to 
retire.

Mark “Baler Man” Smith, at 
age 89, has closed his Smith’s 
Farm Implement Repair at his 
home at 5100 Kinsey Road. 
His specialty of fixing balers 
gave rise to his nickname. 

Smith, born in April 1929, 
has been connected to 
farming all his life. His family’s 
farm was located a mile east 
of Parman Road, toward 
Fitchburg, Mich. It was there 

Made up of 20-plus community members, SAWC considers 
proposals that can have a positive impact on the community’s 
ability to Eat Better, Move More, Avoid Unhealthy Substances 
and Connect with Others in Healthy Ways. L-R: Jennie Gondhi 
(5HF), Ashley Tomasi (5HF), Matt Pegouskie (5HF), Jo Mayer, Sue 
Wireman, Patti Bihn, Cady Bauer, Dave Peck, Lori Kintz, Suzi 
Greenway, Mark Taylor, Amy Steffey, Chief Johnnie Torres, Natalie 
Emerick (5HF), Jaime Kitley. Photo credit Debbie Nogle

L-R: Tom Clark, Campbell Laird and Bill 
Stickney chain saw their way through clean-
up. Photo credit Dana Wright of Legacy

Stockbridge Township paves way 
for $2.4 million solar farm

by Patrice Johnson
July 11, Cypress Creek Renewables moved a step closer to building a $24 million solar farm in Stockbridge 

Township, thereby launching its entrance into Michigan. 
“It is the first site we have taken through the zoning approval process in the state,” wrote Kat Webber, 

CCR’s community engagement manager. 
Planning Commission Chairman Molly Howlett said CCR, “came to Stockbridge first because we happen 

to have ordinances in place, whereas other areas do not.” She said commissioners had assumed a request to 
generate commercial wind energy would happen first. “We included solar energy as a sideline,” she said.

After holding a public hearing, Stockbridge Township’s Planning Commission voted to recommend 
acceptance of CCR’s preliminary, 20-acre site plan. Now, the plan passes to the Stockbridge Township Board 
for final approval or disapproval.

“We made a recommendation to the Stockbridge Township Board to approve this preliminary site plan,” 
Howlett said. Approval was contingent, she 
added, on CCR’s final drawings including 
landscaping to “make it more appealing to 
passers-by, especially those on Lakeland 
Trails.”

According to the $2.4 million project 
plan, CCR proposes to develop a 
2-megawatt solar energy facility on South 
Michigan 106 between Krummrey Lane 
and Green Road, bordering Lakeland Trails 
State Park. Landowners James and Michael Solar farm in Texas. Photo credit Cypress Creek website

Mark “Baler Man” Smith, at age 
89, has closed his Smith’s Farm 
Implement Repair at his home at 5100 
Kinsey Road. His specialty of fixing 
hay balers gave rise to his nickname. 
Photo credit Patrice Johnson
that he experienced his first taste of working the land.

“Among other things, my father raised onions,” Smith reminisced, 
“and I was in the fields when I was old enough to pull weeds.”  

He was first introduced to mechanics as he helped his father fix the 
steam engine on their farm. 

“I would crawl inside and line up the new flues,” Smith mused. “I 
would come out of there as black as coal.”

See Retires on page 4.

(Mickie) Watters plan to lease the site to CCR.
The plan states, “Stockbridge can expect: spending of about $1,800,000 in the local economy; 

approximately 20 full-time equivalent (FTE) local construction and installation jobs; and additional tax revenue 
over the lifetime of the project.” Local expenditures are forecast to include parts and labor, goods and services, 
fuel and lodging, dining and other consumer resources.

“During the ongoing operational life of the project,” Webber said, “local investment is expected to exceed 
$18,000 annually.” 

Solar farms, not farms in the sense of people growing crops or raising animals on them, consist of 
photovoltaic (PV) modules that capture energy from the sun and produce electricity. Once in place, the modules 
require little maintenance or upkeep and may “operate more than two decades without so much as a tune-up,” 
according to the Earth Project (theearthproject.com/solar-farms-pros-and-cons/).

See Solar on page 3.



SRSLYstockbridge.org 

Mondays, 3–5 PM
June 25–August 13

Veteran’s Memorial Park 
N. Wood Street, Stockbridge

For students going into 
the 5th grade and up.

Fun games and activities 
each week.

in the
       Park!!!
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GAMESLooking for a friendly beauty? 
Peanut Brittle is your choice.  
She’s waiting to be adopted. 
Call Diane for an appointment.

— FEATURED PET THIS MONTH —

Animal Blood Resources 
International

Diane:  517- 851-8244

Bankruptcy might
be the answer.

Save your home
and get rid of

credit card debt.

DROWNING IN DEBT?
MCGivney Law Firm, PLLC

104 W. Main St., Stockbridge, MI  49285

517.851.7507
No charge for initial consultation

“We are a debt relief agency. We help people
file for bankruptcy relief under the

Bankruptcy Code.”
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Trails from page 1
An energetic band of volunteers has already cleared the site of 

trees, shrubs, invasive plants, old wire fencing and other detritus left 
from the commercial usage of the land.

In-kind goods and services  of $10,000 already have been 
contributed to the project.

Donations from the Stockbridge community, whether in money to 
the Legacy Land Conservancy (legacylandconservancy.org) or in labor, 
are welcome in order to see this project to its finish. 

Faces of Addiction – Part 2: 
Through the eyes of the incarcerated

Two addicts, now incarcerated on 
similar charges, share their in-depth 
perceptions on addiction and chronicle 
how the roads of addiction eventually led 
them into prison. Photo credit free internet 
image

by Tina Cole-Mullins
“Stuck in my little hole just thinking of you, pounding on these 

prison walls screaming I am abused. I read the morning papers 
in disbelief. Opioids! Our choice of the aggrieved.” — From 
“Methylene Blue” by Pull the Trigger, a southern Michigan band

Richard, who served multiple drug sentences, or Shannon 
Howard, now incarcerated on similar charges, can easily relate 
to these powerful lyrics. Both recently shared their in-depth 
perceptions on addiction in interviews and conversations. They 
chronicled how the roads of addiction eventually led them into 
prison.

Richard’s story 
Richard’s addiction was not gradual, although he admits to 

having addictive behavior. He dabbled in recreational drugs 
without an issue, he said. Then in 2001, a new girlfriend and 
friends introduced him to methamphetamine.

“From my first hit I was gone. I wanted to feel that feeling 
again, but I never have,” Richard revealed. “It didn’t take long for 
me to realize it was cheaper for me to make it, so I could always 
have it.”

“It was only a matter of time before I was cooking anyplace I could, my mom’s, grandma’s, friend’s, woods. I 
even had my mom buying my supplies without her knowing,” he went on to add.

While showing the scars on his arms from chemical burns, he also revealed a near-death experience after 
the fumes from cooking meth left him unconscious.

Within two years of his first use, Richard was incarcerated on a seven-year sentence. During that time, he 
gained sobriety and clarity. But the closer he came to his release date, the greater his cravings grew, Richard 
said. 

Only a matter of months after his release, Richard was using again. He returned to prison in 2013 on a new 
drug/methamphetamine charge. Currently, he is no longer incarcerated. But along his road of addiction, he lost 
his relationships with his children and other long-term friends.

“I will always be an addict,” he said. “The only difference is if I’m using or not.”
Shannon’s story
Shannon Howard’s struggles as addict include several drug choices in combination. Shannon is serving a 

six- to 10-year sentence for operating/maintaining a lab involving methamphetamine and two to five years as a 
felon in possession of weapons/firearms.

“The first time I used hard drugs to the best of my knowledge is around 2000, give or take 
a year or so,” Shannon said. “My drug of choice is heroin and meth.”

Shannon (herein referred to as she) said she’s been sentenced to two prison terms, spent 
seven or eight overnights in jail and received 30-day and 9-month jail terms.

“All my charges are linked to drugs because if not for pills, meth and heroin, I would have 
stayed on the right path, I believe,” she said.

While on drugs, she robbed a lifelong friend, and others were involved.  
“I do not remember too much from those days. I was on a very large amount of Xanax and 

whiskey, blacking out for around four days,” she said. “When I finally came to, I had some 
guns in my possession. Although I believe another did it while I was passed out in a truck, I 
can’t honestly remember, and that is the truth.”

In 2005, Shannon was in a serious car accident, spending 21 days on life support at U-M 
Medical Center.

“I was getting high on coke and smoking crack before the wreck, but once the doctor 
showed me opioids, I fell in love,” she said. 

“When the doctors took them away, I found heroin, the real love of my life. I found meth on 
my own. It’s everywhere.”

Shannon knows well the dangers of drug addiction, as it has claimed several family 
members and friends.

“I have lost my cousin, Luke, to his alcohol addiction, drunk driving, and my nephews, Eric 
and Jesse, to overdoses and so many others to drugs and alcohol. And I am still losing them 
to this day at an alarming rate,” she said.

While Shannon wishes she had never tried any drugs, she understands why people want 
to use them to take all the pain of life away, at least for a while. 

“I hate them. They have ruined my life and took so many good people away too soon,” she 
said.

See Addiction on page 3. 

We Keep Your Car 
                               On The Road   

Stockbridge Auto Care Inc.
Complete automotive service & machine shop.

(517) 851- 7047
Mon-Fri 8 am to 5 pm

121 E. Elizabeth St.
P.O. Box 460

Stockbridge, MI  49285

www.stockbridgeautocare.com



The G.U. Crew
works for you.

Real Estate  Mortgage  Title  Insurance
1301 S. Main St., Chelsea, MI  48118

“We know we may have not been 
your only Real Estate Agents.

We just want to be your BEST.”

Please inquire about our 
exclusive “Second Opinion” 

mortgage application and our 
“Buy before you sell” program.

(734) 644-0544
thegucrew.com

GREG (734) 905-0990    GERI (734) 644-0544

Ask about our 100% Money Back Guarantee!
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Boyd Heating
and Cooling, Inc.

Bryant Dealer
 “Whatever it Takes”

New Construction / System Replacements
http://www.boydhc.com Mike Boyd - Owner

517.851.7557 office
517.812.7127 cell

3410 Morton Rd., Stockbridge

Solar from page 1
Wilmore Solar, LLC is also known as CCR, LLC. 

Both are limited liability companies, hybrid legal 
entities having certain characteristics of both a 
corporation and a partnership or sole proprietorship. 

CCR’s website states, “With well over $2 billion 
raised and invested and over 5 gigawatts of local 
solar farms deployed or in development, Cypress 
Creek Renewables is the largest and fastest-growing 
dedicated provider of local solar farms.”

“It’s a long process,” Howlett said. “This is just the 
first step of many. They have to go through MDOT, 
DEQ, EPA and, last of all, Consumers Energy, which 
is slow.”

The solar farm would feed into the Consumers 
Energy power grid, and the utility is said to prefer to 
generate its own power. “They are not real fast at 
accepting other sources of power,” Howlett said, “but 
they are obligated to do so, eventually.”

If implemented, CCR’s plan calls for rows of 
photovoltaic (PV) cell panels to be mounted on posts 
set in the ground. “The anticipated power output 
of the project annually will be enough to power 
approximately 300-400 single-family homes.”

The plan states that allowing the property to 
develop as a solar energy facility would create 
“locally generated, clean energy resources in 
Stockbridge, a source of consistent annual income 
for the landowners in the form of lease payment, 
and an investment and increased tax revenue for 
Stockbridge.” In addition, Wilmore Solar says it “will 
provide $112,000 per year in economic value to the 
state of Michigan and Stockbridge by offsetting 2,800 
tons of CO2 annually.”

Township Supervisor C.G. Lantis did not respond 
to SCN’s request for comment. 

No energy source comes without downsides, 
however. In addition to requiring high water use during 
the manufacturing process, Sciencing (sciencing.com) 
describes the negatives to solar farms as follows:

“Land Use: Large utility-scale solar panels take 
up a lot of space, which can result in environmental 
degradation and habitat loss. Solar farms that cover a 

large amount of land are likely to have an impact on 
the local fauna and flora, particularly on birds. Solar 
farms can also inhibit local vegetation growth and 
damage agriculture. Unlike wind energy, solar panels 
aren’t able to share the land they occupy for other 
uses. The sheer amount of land required for industrial 
level panels to produce energy is a challenge. Also, 
many people feel that utility-scale solar panels create 
an aesthetic disturbance for the communities in the 
vicinity.

“Toxic Chemicals: The photovoltaic manufacturing 
process employs toxic chemicals such as hydrochloric 
acid, sulfuric acid, nitric acid, hydrogen fluoride, 
1,1,1-trichloroethane and acetone. If manufacturers 
don’t strictly follow the laws and regulations, these 
chemicals can introduce significant health risks, 
particularly to the manufacturing workers.

“Furthermore, if the solar panels aren’t disposed 
of properly, these toxic chemicals can be an 
environmental hazard. Solar panels create 300 times 
more toxic waste per unit of energy than do nuclear 
power plants.”

It should be noted that there are different levels 
of toxic waste. Unlike chemical waste, which may be 
remediated, nuclear waste takes millions of years to 
dissipate.

Next steps? 
“We will continue our approval process with 

Stockbridge Township, which is moving to the final 
site plan approval after we add landscaping to the 
site plan that the Planning Commission requested,” 
Webber said. “Also we have teams working on 
obtaining the other required approvals with the various 
state agencies mentioned above.” 

Webber said construction of the solar farm itself 
“will take approximately 12 to 16 weeks.” After the 
permits and approvals have all been obtained, she 
said, “The solar farm will go through wo to three 
weeks of commissioning before reaching commercial 
operation.” 

Addiction from page 3
 “Then there’s days that I love them. What a constant struggle I will have the rest of my life.”
While incarcerated, Shannon said withdrawals are not treated, and she went without.
“Yes, there are drugs here, but I chose to go without because I want to get out,” she said. 
“My addiction will somewhat be treated in some classes while I’m in here. What good it will do, we will see.”
Shannon said addiction is a disease, but it’s also a choice.
“Drugs never have left me,” she said. “Anytime I needed them, they’re there.”
Illicit drugs exported to the west. They’re used to exploit and control and oppress. It’s tearing up families and 

destroying lives. It’s killing our children, husbands and wives. — From “Methylene Blue” by Pull the Trigger, a 
southern Michigan band

Where to find help
If you would like to begin recovery, there are options available. It’s up to you to reach out. Contact one of 

the following:
• Angel Program. Walk-in at the Stockbridge Police Department, 210 Wood St., Stockbridge, or at any 

Michigan State Police post.
• RISE Recovery Community Lansing. 517-708-8688 or rrclansing.org/.
• Pacific Substance Abuse Assessments & Treatment Services Jackson. 517-416-2010 or 

pacificsubstanceabuse.com/.
• Structured House Inc. Ann Arbor. 734-228-0323 or facebook.com/structuredhouse/.
• Awakenings Rehabilitation Albion. 888-586-1492 or awakeningsrehabilitation.com/.

Coalition from page 1
The coalition proposed continuing eight existing 

projects, three new projects and funds to help SAWC 
market its efforts. 

 The plan includes the continuation of SRSLY 
Stockbridge, funding Stockbridge Community 
Outreach’s Tide Me Over Backpacks, and Learn 
by Doing cooking classes, the popular Bridge to 
Wellness Challenge, healthy snacks for several Smith 
Elementary School classrooms, trail maintenance and 
improvements and Stockbridge Wellness Center’s Be 
Fit program. New proposals include water bottle filling 
stations at Smith and Heritage Elementary Schools, 
funds to help update Lions Park in Munith and matching 
funds for Ingham County’s Trail Millage grant. 

 The next step toward approval is a review by 5HF’s 
Committee for Strategic Impact. They review the plan 
to ensure the projects meet 5HF’s mission and vision, 
ensure the proposals can measure their success, 
review budgets, and other items. After he committee’s 
approval, SAWC representatives present to the 
foundation’s board of directors. The board then takes a 
final vote on whether to approve the plan. This vote will 
most likely occur in August.  

 Made up of 20-plus community members, SAWC 
considers wellness proposals that can have a positive 
impact on the community’s ability to Eat Better, Move 
More, Avoid Unhealthy Substances and Connect with 
Others in Healthy Ways. Residents of Stockbridge, 
Munith and Unadilla are part of the target population. 
The coalition typically meets at the old middle school on 
the third Thursday of the month at 5:30 p.m. Meetings 
are open and people who have program ideas, want 
to learn about the coalition or want to volunteer are 
encouraged to attend. Visit 5healthytowns.org for 
meeting times, cancellations and more information.



Aug. 1 - Magician Baffling Bill, 10:30 to 11:15 
a.m. at the Stockbridge Library
Aug. 2, - Arts and Crafts with Colleen (Ages 
10-18), 11 a.m. to noon at the Stockbridge 
Library
Aug. 2 - Art classes for tweens taught by 
Colleen, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Stockbridge 
Library
Aug. 3 - Friends of the Leslie Library Family Fun 
Night at the Lansing Lugnuts
Aug. 3, 10, 17 - Activities in the Park, 11 a.m. 
to noon at Veteran’s Park
Aug. 3, 10, 17 - Stories, Games and Crafts for 
elementary kids with Colleen, 11 a.m. to 1 
p.m. at the Stockbridge Library
Aug. 3, 10, 17, 24, 31 - Market Music Series, 4 
to 7 p.m. at the Open Air Market
Aug. 4 - Gregory Community Church Clothes 
Closet, 10 a.m. to noon
Aug. 6, 13 - SRSLY in Vet’s Park, 3 to 5 p.m. at 
Veteran’s Park
Aug. 7, 14 - Summer Kids Crafts, 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. at the Stockbridge Library
Aug. 7 - “Ukulele Fun with Sigh Music Studio, 1 
to 1:45 p.m. at the Stockbridge Library
Aug. 8, 15 - Making Music with Impression 5 

Community Calendar
(Ages 5 & Up) 3 to 4 p.m. at the Stockbridge 
Library
Aug. 10 - The Town Hall Players Present “The 
Superhero Ultraferno,” 7 to 9 p.m. at the 
Stockbridge Township Hall
Aug. 11 - Young Eagle Aviation Days at the 
Mason Jewett Airport
Aug. 11 - The Town Hall Players Present “The 
Superhero Ultraferno,” 6 to 9 p.m. at the 
Stockbridge Township Hall
Aug. 12 - The Town Hall Players Present “The 
Superhero Ultraferno,” 5 to 9 p.m. at the 
Stockbridge Township Hall
Aug. 16 - SWAC Meeting, 5:30 to 7 p.m. in 
room 108 of the Old Middle School Building
Aug. 19 - PARISH PICNIC at Sts. Cornelius & 
Cyprian Church
Aug. 21 - Gregory Community Church 
Clothes Closet, 6 to 8 p.m.
Aug. 23, 24, 25 - Town Hall Players Auditions 
- Adults, 6:30 to 8 p.m. at the Stockbridge 
Township Hall 

Community calendar 
www.stockbridgecommunitynews.com
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Retires from page 1

Brenda’s Pet Grooming
within a quiet home setting

Brendapets22@gmail.com | Facebook/Brenda’s Pet Grooming

Brenda Kleinschmidt
Owner/Groomer

10751 W. Iosco Rd., Webberville
(Between Kane Rd. & Elliott Rd.)

Call for an appointment ~ 517.294.0209

Not only did he work on his family’s farm, but neighboring farms also. 
“I remember my sister, Margaret, and I would walk north through the fields and woods to the Baldwin farm 

and work their onion fields as well,” Smith said.
Smith also worked at the Herman Martin farm on Heeney and Morton roads, the Ted Fay farm, the Don 

Sommer farm, and the Taylor Brothers farms on Dutton Road and Dexter Trail. He also worked for Emerson 
Kinsey and Russell Grosshans. Smith said he would board with some of these families as part of his pay.

While working on these farms, Smith found there was always equipment that needed repair, which led to 
the further development of his mechanical skills. This turned his focus to jobs in farm equipment repair, and 
Smith worked as a mechanic at Platt’s Farm Repair in Mason, Mich., until 1989.

Smith has lived through many changes during his years in the Stockbridge area. He mentions names and 
businesses in this area as though they only recently closed. Places like the Bachelor School, located on the 
corner of Parman and Heeney roads, where Smith was a schoolboy, The Cobb and Schreer Co., once located 
just north of the Stockbridge town square, sold Ford tractors, New Holland farm equipment and GMC pickups, 
right in the downtown area. Smith worked for Cobb and Schreer in 1953. By 1959, he was working for the 
Plainfield Farm Bureau owned by Francis Platt.

While working at Cobb and Schreer, Smith caught sight of a pretty young lady named Arloa Proctor. 
“I would see her going into the Prescott’s meat locker service,” Smith said, “but I couldn’t get her to notice 

me.”
  “One day I was steam-cleaning a piece of farm equipment as she walked by. The thought entered my mind 

to send a spray of water her way to get her to notice me,” he said with a chuckle, “but of course, I wouldn’t do 
that.” 

Providence then took over. Proctor met up with Marion Taylor at the Millville Store, located across the road 
from the Millville United Methodist Church. Proctor was told there was a young man named Mark Smith who 
worked downtown that she should meet, Gus and Dorothy Schreer joined in the matchmaking, and Mark and 
Arloa ventured onto their first date on July 14, 1956. They married one year later on July 14, 1957. The couple 
had one daughter, Deborah Marie, and Arloa Smith was employed at the Abbott and Fillmore Agency for many 
years. 

Over the years, Smith grew frustrated after the closing of several repair shops where he had worked.
“I decided that the next time a shop went out of business and the doors locked, it would be me locking 

them,” Smith said.
He opened his own business, Smith’s Farm Implement Repair at his home, in 1989.
Now after 29 years of being his own boss and earning a reputation as one of the most knowledgeable 

mechanics in this area, the Baler Man has retired. 
By his own admission, Smith never wanted the limelight. He has been content to work quietly in the 

shadows through the years, keeping equipment running for his customers. Smith’s retirement plans are to take 
each day at a time, and to be there 
to help whenever his fellow farmers 
need him.

On the day the photos were 
taken above, well after Smith’s 
announced retirement, a local farmer 
had dropped off a hay rack for his 
expert repair.

“I want to thank all the farmers 
who have trusted me to fix their 
tractors and balers and stuff,” 
he said. 

Who we are
The Stockbridge Community News is a Michigan nonprofit organization (IRS #C4-
4001565), operated by an unpaid, volunteer board of directors. Our print newsletter 
serves more than 8,000 households in the 125-square-mile area of the Stockbridge 
school district, reaching approximately 24,000 residents. Our website and Facebook 
pages are pleased to serve more than 20,000 viewers each month with a growing 
list of more than 1,000 regular followers.

Our Mission
To promote the common good and general welfare of residents in the Stockbridge, 
Munith, Gregory, Fitchburg and Pleasant Lake community through the collection 
and dissemination of local educational news and social-benefit information.
Board of Directors
Patrice Johnson, President
Molly Howlett, Vice President
Judy Williams, Treasurer
Bev Glynn, Secretary
Rose Collison
Roberta Ludtke
Diane Rockall
Hope Salyer
Nancy Wisman
Adjunct Directors
Sarah Barney
Carol Berger
Amy Haggerty
Mary Krummrey
Nathan Myers
Debbie Nogle
Connie Risner
Rachel Sweet

Roles and Responsibilities
editor-in-chief
local government & nonprofit liaison, school news
chief financial officer 
Gregory & Unadilla news
photography, Rural Perspectives & contest admin.
sales & public relations 
historian, ‘A Look Back in Time,’ obituaries 
technologist, graphics designer, reporter
operations, assistant editor, classifieds
Roles and Responsibilities
reporter & graphics designer
graphics designer
reporter
graphics designer
intern
business development
administrative support
Community Calendar

Volunteer Reporters:  Heather Asquith, Bruce Wm. Brown, Mike Burtch, Bob
Castle, Tina Cole-Mullins, Paul Crandall, Amy Heydlauff, Ron Kaiser, Cindy Lance, 
Matt Pegouskie, Don Porter, Michael Sweet, Abigail Walls, and Cassandra Watson.
Contact Us:  stockbridgecommunitynews@gmail.com or
www.facebook.com/stockbridgecommunitynews or www.stockbridgecommunitynews.com

   We at the Stockbridge Community News are grateful to all who have 
expressed their encouragement and financial support. While those who 
have contributed their time and effort are too numerous to mention here, 
the News gratefully wishes to recognize our Annual and Charter Sponsors. 

SAEF, Charlotte and Robert Camp Memorial Endowment Fund*

Diane Rockall*
Michigan Press Women*

Roberta and Gary Ludtke*
Trinity Health*

Abbott and Fillmore*
Adiska Family Dental*
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Wendy and Mitch Hause*
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Platinum:  $5,000 to $7,999
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Silver:  $1,000 to $1,999

Friend:  $100 to $499
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Wes Perry puts the art in 
industrial arts

Perry has enjoyed teaching and 
works to raise performance 
standards. He recognizes that the 
skilled trade base in construction 
needs upgrading and is working to 
prepare students for the working 
world. Source Wes Perry Facebook 
profile photo

by Mike Burtch
On return to his Stockbridge 

alma mater, Wesley R. Perry 
has found a career that benefits 
both his community and himself.

After graduating Stockbridge 
High School, Perry earned 
a degree in Construction 
Management at Central 
Michigan University. Then 
the 2008 economic slowdown 
stalled his construction career, 
so he returned to school to 
obtain teaching certification.

He taught for six years at 
Perry High School, and then the 
industrial arts position opened 
in Stockbridge. He applied, was 
offered the job and gladly came 
back home.

Four years later, Perry is 
still pleasantly surprised with 
his job. For one thing, he never 
anticipated the number of girls 
who are becoming involved in 

industrial arts. The girls tend to be more conscientious and attentive 
to detail, he says.

Recent graduate Dakota Wright may be typical. She enjoyed 
industrial arts classes for three years. Now, as Wright pursues 
studies in nursing, she expects the knowledge she gained from 
Perry’s classes will help in her future homeownership.

Perry has enjoyed teaching and works to raise performance 
standards. He recognizes that the skilled trade base in construction 
needs upgrading and is working to prepare students for the working 
world.

He enjoys high school sports and lives in the community with wife 
Dana.

‘Never say never’ describes 
Kathryn Humrich

Kathryn Humrich celebrated her 
99th birthday with family and 
friends. When asked her secret to 
a long life, Kathryn’s reply was, “I 
had nothing to do with it. It is all in 
God’s plan.” Photo provided by family

by Judy Williams
Kathryn Humrich always 

considered the Gregory/
Plainfield area to be her home.

The 99-year-old has lived all 
but two of her years in the area.

Those two years away from 
her family, she said, were a very 
difficult time in her life. She lived 
in Arizona from 1943 to 1945, 
and it was during World War II.

But “never say never” are 
the words Kathryn has lived 
by, and her long life has been 
highlighted by family and 
traveling. 

Always up for a travel 
adventure, her favorite response 
when asked to go on a trip is 
“Let me get my hat.”

See Humrich on page 6.
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Obituaries
Paul R. Spadafore Jr., age 78, of Stockbridge, MI, passed away on July 11, 2018. He was born on April 
30, 1940 in Stockbridge, MI the son of Paul and Jennie (Fabiano) Spadafore. He had lived in the area 
his entire life. Paul was a life member of Sts. Cornelius and Cyprian Catholic Church and was baptized, 
confirmed and married there.  
    He graduated from Stockbridge High School in 1958 where he played football, basketball, and 
baseball. He and his family owned the Sweet Shop in Stockbridge which later became the local grocery 
store. He also owned the bowling alley in Fowlerville. Paul enjoyed spending time with his family, horse 
racing and mowing the lawn. 
    On February 4, 1967 he married Connie J. Anderson, and she survives. Also surviving are his children 
Lisa (Larry) Ostrander, Scott (Niki) Spadafore, and Bryan (Stacie) Spadafore, all of Stockbridge; seven 
grandchildren; his siblings Josephine Wood of Merrill, MI and Frank (Normi) Spadafore of Stockbridge; 
also several nieces and nephews. He was preceded in death by his parents, and an infant sister 
Katherine Spadafore. 
    Funeral services were held on Monday, July 16, 2018, at Sts. Cornelius & Cyprian Catholic Church with 
Rev. James Shaver officiating. Burial followed at Oaklawn Cemetery. 
    Memorial contributions may be made to Sts. Cornelius and Cyprian Catholic Church, the Pulmonary 

Photo courtesy of Caskey-Mitchell 
Funeral Home.

Fibrosis Foundation, or Great Lakes Hospice.

    The primary is fast approaching and in the 8th district we have two Democratic 
Candidates running for Congress, Chris Smith and Elisa Slotkin.  Although both 
candidates would be a welcome replacement for Mike Bishop, in our opinion, one 
individual surpasses the other by leaps and bounds, and that is Chris Smith.
     He is straightforward, non-pretentious and extremely down to earth, and the most 
progressive of the two.  His background in teaching public policy and law at Michi-
gan State University gives him the experience and knowledge needed to success-
fully lead us in Washington, but it is his true passion for humanity, and his vision to 
better this world that makes him the absolute one to vote for on Tuesday, Aug. 7th.
    Lori and Bill Cowan
    15081 Livermore Road
    Pinckney, MI 48169

Paid Political Advertisement

Humrich from page 5
She was born at the home of 

her parents, John and Eldiva 
(Mitchell) Roberts, on May 29, 
1919. Kathryn said she came 
into this world just weighing 1 
pound 10 ounces. Their home 
was on Wasson Road, a few 
miles north of Gregory. The 
Roberts’ farm is still owned and 
lived in by the Roberts family.

Kathryn’s early elementary 
years were spent attending a 
country school at the corner of 
Roberts and Wasson roads, 
within walking distance of her 
home. Later, she attended 
Gregory elementary and 
high school in Fowlerville, 
graduating in 1938.

Before marrying, Kathryn 
worked at the Howard Marshall 
dry goods store in Gregory. On 
March 1, 1942, she married 
Ralph Humrich, who became 
her husband for 52 years. Her 
next job was as a homemaker 
and mother to their six children: 
Gary, Larry, Ron, Linda, Carol, 

and Elaine. 
Kathryn considers raising 

her children to be her greatest 
accomplishment. The family 
has grown to 18 grandchildren, 
33 great-grandchildren and one 
great-great-grandchild. 

In 1965, Ralph purchased 
his business, R.W. Humrich 
& Sons, which continues as 
a family business. Kathryn 
became the bookkeeper.

This young 99-year-
old has witnessed many 
changes in her life, the major 
ones in technology. From 
transportation to televisions, 
computers to phones, and just 
about every else depended on 
in everyday life was invented or 
modernized during her lifetime.

When asked her secret to a 
long life, Kathryn’s reply was, “I 
had nothing to do with it. It is all 
in God’s plan.”

Old Tyme Tattoo opens in Stockbridge

For this young couple, tradition is very important. 
Even their logo, designed by Jeremy Utley, depicts 
an original style of tattoos. The logo honors and 
memorializes Mellin’s mother, Lisa Dunikowski, who 
raised quarter horses.

by Roberta Ludtke
Olde Tyme Tattoo, a new tattoo business 

steeped in tradition, is now open in downtown 
Stockbridge. Located between the Abbott and 
Fillmore Agency and Main Street Printing, 
the business is owned by Mikael Walack and 
Jessica Mellin.  

For this young couple, tradition is very 
important. Even their logo, designed by 
Jeremy Utley, depicts an original style of 
tattoos.  The logo honors and memorializes 
Mellin’s mother, Lisa Dunikowski, who raised 
quarter horses.

Walack moved to Stockbridge two years 
ago to be with Mellin and her children. He 
soon felt this was the type of community he 
wanted for his business.  

He always had an interest in art and 
wanted to make a living using his talents. 
According to Mellin, Walack’s mother said he 

got his start as an artist by drawing on her walls.
While tattooing goes back thousands of years, today the trade is more regulated. 
Walack said he meets all the standards necessary by state and county governments to be 

registered as a body art facility. This includes training in blood borne pathogens, and being 
registered by the state as having safe medical procedures. 

Walack and Mellin stressed that it is a difficult, expensive and time-consuming process, but 
necessary and worthwhile to ensure customer safety.

See Tattoo on page 10.

Don’t forget to vote!



From the 
superintendent’s desk

    by Karl Heidrich
We are pleased with the progress of our summer projects. 

The LED lighting has been completed for Smith Elementary, 
and we are in progress for Heritage School. When students 
return to Heritage and Smith, there will be a tremendous 
difference in lighting both in the hallways and classrooms. 
Converting to LED lighting is energy efficient and creates a 
higher quality learning environment. 

Another in-progress energy efficient project involves new doors and windows at the 
original portion of the Junior/Senior High. Windows should be installed by the end of August. 
Doors will follow and should be completed before the first day of school. As we wind down 
the bond, only small projects remain on the radar. One small project completed this summer 
was replacing the Smith gym carpet. Remaining projects include a small maintenance 
addition and a central office bathroom, both of which will be dependent on remaining bond 
funds.

At our last board meeting, the board approved the request for Chromebook replacements 
for both seventh- and 10th-grade students. We continue to follow the second year of our 
five-year technology cycle replacement schedule with technology bond funds available. 

Our maintenance director and custodians are working hard this summer to ensure our 
buildings are clean and ready for the first day of school, Aug. 27. We also look forward to 
your joining us for our Open House, scheduled in the evening for all of our school buildings 
on Aug. 22.

In other news, Junior High Principal/Assistant High School Principal Joe Wenzel has 
resigned from the district to pursue a new opportunity as the Wilson Talent Center principal. 
Our current plan to replace Mr. Wenzel includes combining athletic director and junior high 
principal together. We will be announcing our new junior high principal the end of July.

We look forward to a fantastic school year. If you would like to schedule a tour of any 
facility or have questions at any time, please do not hesitate to call, stop in, or email.

Karl Heidrich
517-851-7188
heidrick@panthernet.net

    Karl Heidrich has been an administrator for Stockbridge Community Schools since 1999 
and has been the Superintendent of Schools since 2013.

District Update

Fishing wisdom. We didn’t check 
the tackle box the night before, or get 
up before sunrise. But we did power 
the boat that would help him realize 
there’s more to fishing than just 
catching fish. When the energy you 
invest in life meets the energy we fuel 
it with, beautiful things happen.
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This communication was paid for by Stockbridge Community Schools, 
100 Price Avenue STE A, Stockbridge, Mi. 49285.

ELECTION NOTICE 
AUGUST 7th, 2018 

 
Stockbridge Community Schools Operating Millage Renewal Proposal  
This proposal will allow the school district to continue to levy the statutory rate of not to exceed 18 mills on all property, except 
principal residence and other property exempted by law, required for the school district to receive its revenue per pupil foundation 
allowance. The remaining 5.2595 mills are only available to be levied to restore millage lost as a result of the reduction required by 
the “Headlee” amendment to the Michigan Constitution of 1963 and will only be levied to the 
extent necessary to restore that reduction.  Shall the currently authorized millage rate limitation  on the amount of taxes which may
 be assessed  against all property, except principal residence and  other property exempted by law, in Stockbridge  Community Sc
hools, Ingham, Jackson, Livingston  and Washtenaw Counties, Michigan, be renewed by  23.2595 mills ($23.2595 on each $1,000
 of taxable  valuation) for a period of 6 years, 2019 to 2024,  inclusive, to provide funds for operating purposes; the  estimate of the
 revenue the school district will collect  if the millage is approved and 18 mills are levied in  2019 is approximately $4,909,310 (this 
is a renewal of  millage that will expire with the 2018 tax levy)? 
 
The following municipalities will have the STOCKBRIDGE SCHOOLS OPERATING MILLAGE RENEWAL PROPOSAL on 
their ballot.. 

Henrietta Township 
Sally Keene 
11732 Bunkerhill Rd. 
Pleasant Lake MI 49272 
517-769-6925 

Bunkerhill Township 
Carrie Zeitz 
871 DeCamp Road 
Stockbridge MI 
517-589-9886 

White Oak Township 
Leela Vernon 
1002 South M-52 
Webberville MI 48892 
517-851-8764 

Waterloo Township  
Janice Kitley 
9773 Mt Hope Road  
Munith, MI 49259 
517-596-8400 

Lyndon Township 
Linda Reilly 
17751 N. Territorial Rd.  
Chelsea MI 48118 
734-475-2401 

Unadilla Township 
Linda Topping 
126 Webb St. 
Gregory MI 48137 
734-498-2502 

Iosco Township 
Dan Delmerico 
2050 Bradley Rd. 
Webberville MI 48892 
517-223 – 9545 

Stockbridge Township 
Becky Muraf 
125 South Clinton 
Stockbridge, Mi. 49285 
517-851-9362 

 
 
 
 
This communication was paid for by Stockbridge Community Schools 100 Price Avenue STE A Stockbridge, Mi. 49285 

ELECTION NOTICE—AUGUST 7th, 2018
Stockbridge Community Schools Operating Millage Renewal Proposal

This proposal will allow the school district to continue to levy the statutory 
rate of not to exceed 18 mills on all property, except principal residence and 
other property exempted by law, required for the school district to receive its 
revenue per pupil foundation allowance. The remaining 5.2595 mills are only 
available to be levied to restore millage lost as a result of the reduction required 
by the “Headlee” amendment to the Michigan Constitution of 1963 and will 
only be levied to the extent necessary to restore that reduction. Shall the 
currently authorized millage rate limitation on the amount of taxes which may 
be assessed against all property, except principal residence and other property 
exempted by law, in Stockbridge Community Schools, Ingham, Jackson, 
Livingston and Washtenaw Counties, Michigan, be renewed by 23.2595 mills 
($23.2595 on each $1,000 of taxable valuation) for a period of 6 years, 2019 to 
2024, inclusive, to provide funds for operating purposes; the estimate of the 
revenue the school district will collect if the millage is approved and 18 mills are 
levied in 2019 is approximately $4,909,310 (this is a renewal of millage that will 
expire with the 2018 tax levy)?
The following municipalities will have the STOCKBRIDGE SCHOOLS 
OPERATING MILLAGE RENEWAL PROPOSAL on their ballot...



Rural perspectives
    by Rose Collison
    At first sight, it is easy to mistake a hummingbird 

moth for a tiny hummingbird. It may catch your eye as it 
hovers close to a flower with its transparent wings beating 
so fast as to appear nearly invisible. Then its long, beaklike 
proboscis uncoils like a spring and dips into a nectar-rich 
blossom.

Also like a hummingbird, this member of the sphinx 
(Sphingidae) moth family creates a soft buzzing as it flies. 
Its heavy body is spherical like its doppelganger, and its 
long front wings are clear with black or brown borders. 
Males have a flared “tail” like a hovering hummingbird.

Size accounts for the most obvious difference 

Since 1916,
Auto-Owners and

your local
independent agent

have been there
when it matters most.

Abbott & Fillmore
Agency, Inc.

517-851-7777
www.InsuranceMichigan.com

LIFE  •  HOME  •  CAR  •  BUSINESS

Accepting

New

Patients

Because Everyone Deserves
a Beautiful Smile

www.adiskafamilydental.com

Our Stockbridge location:
 100 West Main Street

  517-851-8008

HICKORY RIDGE FARM & FEED
Phone: 517-851-7500 | Fax: 517-851-7917

17154 M-106, Stockbridge
Hours

Mon/Wed/Fri  9-5
Saturday 9-3

Closed Tue & Thur
Gary  517-861-6029 | Ben  517-861-6027 | Sam  517-861-9203

Of the two species of hummingbird moth, the clearwing is 
by far the most common and recognizable.
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The clearwing hummingbird moth.

After retiring from Stockbridge Community Schools, Rose Collison joined the board of 
Stockbridge Community News. She serves as volunteer photographer and manages the 
Where’s Waldo contest. She and husband Ken have lived in the area for a number of years.

Gormley and Johnson
LAW OFFICES, PLC

Local Attorneys & Counselors at Law — Committed To Your Goals

John L. Gormley, Esq.
Attorney & Counselor at Law

517.851.7014, Ext. 104

Christopher S. Johnson, Esq.
Attorney & Counselor at Law
517.851.7014, Ext. 106

101 E. Grand River Ave., Fowlerville │gormleylawoffices.com

Jim’s Gutter Service

Jim Weiland
Free Estimates ~ Insured

Seamless Aluminum Gutters
Installation or Repairs
Cleaning and Screening

517-851-4673

between birds and these moths. Ruby-throated hummingbirds reach 3 inches in length. But 
hummingbird moths are much shorter at 1½ inches.

There are two species of hummingbird moth, but the clearwing is by far the most common 
and recognizable due to its olive back, red-brown abdomen, and pale legs. The snowberry 
clearwing, usually yellow and black with black legs, also has a black line running through 
its eyes and down its sides. While most sphinx moths fly at night, hummingbird moths are 
daytime feeders.
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Grass Lake Traffic Jam’In 
celebrates 10th year

Grass Lake Village President and master of 
ceremonies of the Traffic Jam’In Joe DeBoe 
couldn’t be more pleased with the record turnout 
and the team of volunteers who made the bash 
more fun than work. “Our town knows how to work 
together,” he said. “This is the biggest Traffic 
Jam’In, and it is an example of great volunteers in a 
great community. It is a free fun time with lots to do 
and supports our great nonprofits.”

Jackson County sheriff’s and mounted deputy 
Richard Clark confers with an attendee. Clark, 
a lifelong Grass Lake resident, and a posse of 
two others overlooked a 10-year record crowd 
for the village’s annual Traffic Jam’In on 
Saturday, July 14.

As the sun begins to set, a crowd forms at the food 
trailer.

Photos by Alex Weddon



Student of the Month: Gwen Rogozinski

Stockbridge Community News is 
grateful to SRSLY for sponsoring 

‘Student of the Month’

Eighth grader wears many hats

Gwen Rogozinski, who just 
finished her eighth-grade 
year, was in the National 
Junior Honor Society. 
She also participates in 
basketball, volleyball, 
softball and track. Photo 
credit School photo

by Cindy Lance
During a time when student participation in 

extracurricular activities is waning, one young student may 
be single-handedly reversing the trend.

Gwen Rogozinski, who just finished her eighth-grade 
year, was in the National Junior Honor Society. She also 
participates in basketball, volleyball, softball and track.

Her mantra in life is “hard work will pay off.” That 
appears to be true as she was the team captain for both her 
volleyball and basketball teams. Gwen also received the 
Most Valuable Player Award in basketball. 

Gwen credits her parents, Caz and Nicole, for 
encouraging her hard work and always being there to 
support her in everything she does. She also has three 
younger brothers in her family.

Stockbridge has always been Gwen’s home, and she 
appreciates its small-town atmosphere. Her goals are to go 

to college to study business or lower elementary teaching. She also hopes to have 
the career she wants and to live the best life she possibly can.

Gwen plans to spend the rest of the summer doing what she loves – playing 
travel basketball and spending time with her friends.

    Want to advertise? 
    • Print: 15 words (or one half-inch by 2 inches) $35 (published 
monthly, 1st of the month)
    • Online: $30 per posting, includes website and Facebook 
posting
    To place a classified advertisement or discuss possibilities, 
please email your ad to StockbridgeCommunityNews@gmail.com 
or phone Nancy at 517-851-8087. Send payment to SCN, P.O. 

Box 83, Gregory, MI 48137
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Wanted: Volunteer Treasurer for the 
Waterloo Area Historical Society
Must be familiar with Quickbooks Accounting 
System, present at least 3 references, 
Willing to become a member of the Society and 
an officer on the Board of Directors.
Please send Resume to: WAHS, attn: President, 
P.O. Box 37, Stockbridge, MI 49285

Tattoo from page 6
The couple also are traditionalists in their ethics. They inform their clients of the possible 

ramifications of their decisions and choices.  
Nothing lets you know if it was a good or bad decision like a permanent ink tattoo, 

Walack said. 
Often they have to educate their clients as to the size, location, color and skin types 

for the tattoos. He has no doubt talked many a young love out a decision they may have 
grown to regret, but he prides himself on giving his customers what they want.

Walack has been in the tattoo business for 12 years. He started as an apprentice for 
two years working at American Pride Tattoos in Milford, Mich., under the tutelage of “Big 
J.”  A self-proclaimed free spirit, Walack roamed the U.S. working in some of the country’s 
best tattoo parlors. He learned many different skills, but specializes in realism and portrait 
tattoos. Walack proudly displays the award for best black and gray portrait tattoo that he 
won at the Motor City Tattoo Expo, an international event.

Mellin is Walack’s life partner and runs the business side of Olde Tyme Tattoos. She 
schedules appointments, does the billing, and is the online media specialist. Together, with 
their traditional values, artistic talent, and professionalism, the couple seem to have the 
perfect plan for a successful business.

50 + Leslie Area Yard Sale 
Friday and Saturday August 
10 and 11. Maps available and 
online.

New business to serve 
trail users

Kevin and Naomi Carson 

are breathing life into a 

long-vacant building just 

east of the intersection 

of Lakeland Trail and S. 

Clinton Street. The vision? 

A pit stop for trail hikers 

and bikers. Photo credit 

Patrice Johnson



Congratulations 
to our Past Winners!

Each year through a nomination process, the Stockbridge 
Area Educational Foundation (SAEF) selects one 
deserving staff member within the Stockbridge 
Community School District to receive its prestigious 
Helen B. Mitteer Employee of the Year Award. The award, 
established April 25, 2013 by descendants of former 
Stockbridge kindergarten teacher Helen Mitteer, allows 
the Stockbridge Area Educational Foundation (SAEF) to 
provide a $1,500 grant to help fund educational activities 
in the name of the annual awardee for that person’s chosen 
Stockbridge School District program or building.

Staff, parents, and community members may nominate any school employee.  Nominations may be made anytime of the year and will be 
held by the SAEF for 2 years. Blank nominations forms are available at the Stockbridge Community Administration office.

Bryan Tasior, the 2017 award winner (and 
Jennifer Hammerberg, SAEF President)

Congratulations 2017 Winner
Bryan Tasior

• 2013 - Lucy Learned, Secretary
 Donated to Snider Scholarship $1,500
• 2014 - Michelle Ruh, Principal
 Funded Heritage/Smith Pavilion $1,500
• 2015 - Elizabeth Cyr, English/Journalism Teacher 
 Travel expenses for students’ attendance at National  

Conference in California $1,500
•  2016 - Kim Carpenter, Bus Driver
 $500 each to SHS Choir, Girls’ Track 
 & Boys/Girls X-Country $1,500
• 2017 - Bryan Tasior, Science Teacher
 “FIRST Robotics Program” $1,500

Total:  $7,500.00
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Community Spotlight: Unsung hero Don 
Lockhart leads by example

“God and my family are the most 
important things in my life,” Don Lockhart 
said. Pictured above: Michelle and Don 
Lockhart. User provided photo.

    by Jo Mayer and Patrice Johnson
    DJ Phatboy, aka Don Lockhart, is well known for bringing 
music and fun to weddings, high school dances, daddy-
daughter dances and kids-night-out events. But not so well 
known are this 6-foot-1-inch father’s behind-the-scenes good 
works as coach, umpire, groundskeeper, field marker and 
gofer for Stockbridge Community Education. 
     According to Village President Molly Howlett, “Don 
Lockhart is an unsung hero in our community. He has done 
so much for the kids from being a great DJ to a coach. He’s 
wonderful.”
    Retired SCE Director Jo Mayer said she had worked with 
Lockhart for more than 10 years, and “Don stepped up to 
help whenever and wherever he was needed, marking and 
repairing fields, umpiring, assisting, and coaching teams—
even when he didn’t have a daughter on the team.” 
    She recalled an incident when a field marker had called 
in sick at the last minute. “Don was asked to drop everything 
and come mark a field with 15 minutes before the start of the 
game,” she said. “He agreed without hesitation and simply 

asked, ‘Could you give me a little more notice next time?’”
    Brown-haired, blue-eyed Lockhart, who claims to weigh in “at a featherweight” of just under 300 
pounds, shrugged off praise for his volunteer efforts. “I have a very good U14 softball team this 
year,” he said. “They are 9-0-1 going into the mid-season break.” 
    Local resident Robin Munsell first recommended Lockhart for SCN’s “Community Spotlight,” 
saying, “Don Lockhart deserves a real shout out” for the time and labor he put into renovating the 
two-year dormant Gregory ball field into “like new” condition. “It’s really nice to see kids out on the 
ball diamond, participating in sports,” Munsell noted.
    Current SCE Director Janice Armstrong added, “Having him organize the umpires is absolutely a 
huge relief.”
    Mayer stressed that Lockhart welcomes new players—even at the U14 level. “He teaches them 
how to play, and love, the game.” She said his coaching style draws some of the biggest softball 
teams in the league. Still, Lockhart manages to play everyone and have a good time. “His love of 
the game is apparent and contagious,” she said. 
    Despite Lockhart’s high expectations of his players, “he recognizes that the girls’ social, mental, 
emotional, and scholastic needs are his primary concerns,” Mayer continued. “He stresses to his 
players the importance of being good students and role models. As a coach, he embodies the 

values of sportsmanship and respectful competition.” She had 
observed that Lockhart “will not tolerate disrespectful behavior from 
players, coaches or parents.” 
    Born in Dearborn, Mich., Lockhart attended elementary school in 
Lincoln Park. A house fire of the family home prompted his parents, 
Arthur Glenn and Deborah Lee Lockhart, to move their three 
children to Stockbridge. Lockhart enrolled in seventh grade and 
graduated from SHS in 1989.
    Priorities? “God and my family are the most important things in 
my life,” Lockhart said, and he named wife Michelle and daughters 
Emma, 18, and Hannah, 14.
    Lockhart worked for Ford Motor Co. from 1989 to 2003. A back 
injury forced him to early retirement, so he enrolled in Washtenaw 
Community College to study videography and editing. D & M 
(short for Don and Michelle) Productions was born, specializing in 
wedding videography. 
    Then the economy took a hard fall, and the couple considered 
closing up shop. In one last try, they rolled Don out as a wedding 
disc jockey. Now, DJ Phatboy entertains at 40 to 50 weddings per 
year. 
    “I will not take all the credit for my business being so successful,” 
Lockhart said, “The people of Stockbridge and my customers have 
supported me tremendously, and their word of mouth is what built 
my business.” 
    Lockhart recalls the death of his father in 1999 as “the hardest 
time in my life.” At 28, he said he had given little thought to the 
prospect of losing his father. 
    “But that is what is so special about our little town of 
Stockbridge,” Lockhart said. “There is always someone there to 
pick you up.” 
    Everyone needs a father figure, he said, and that was what Jim 
Carpenter of JC Archery was to him. “There were times in my life 
when I needed a man’s opinion about family and raising kids or just 
life in general, and Jim put himself in that role for me. I appreciate it 
more than he could ever imagine.”
    In turn, Mayer conferred a similar mantle of appreciation on 
Lockhart, writing, “Without supporters like Don, Community 
Education would not be able to offer the programs it does. He is 
community-minded, trustworthy, dependable, knowledgeable, self-
motivated, friendly, and tenacious—plus, he knows how to keep 
the fun in playing softball.”  



A look back in time
by Diane Rockall
For August, let’s look back to 1928 (90 years 

ago), 1978 (40 years ago) and 1998 (20 years ago).
In 1928, the Stockbridge Brief Sun was the 

paper of record for Stockbridge. In its Aug. 2 
edition, the paper announced that the 31st annual 
Catholic picnic to be held at Artz Brothers Grove in 
Bunkerhill. The Sts. Cornelius and Cypriot Church 
event featured a baseball game between American 
Oil and Hankerd Grove. A chicken pie dinner also 

was planned.
In the same issue, farmers were invited to attend a dairy meeting at the 

Stockbridge Township Hall on Aug. 9. The event was later described as a big 
success. The community of Bath planned to dedicate a new school on Aug. 18 
and invited guests to attend the event that featured food, speakers and music. 
Deer hunters were advised to wear badges for the benefit of conservation 
officers. Corn borers were found in Ingham County.

Later in the month, the Homecoming Committee published its annual 
invitation announcing speaker Grant Hudson, soloist Herman Hurst, “aeroplane” 
stunt and fancy flying, a parachute drop, music, dancing and a baseball game. 
Homecoming was scheduled for Sept. 3.

In 1928, grocery prices listed in advertisements included 25 pounds of sugar 
at $1.65, three  bars of Palmolive soap for 19 cents, 1 pound of chocolate candy 
for 15 cents, Alaskan red salmon for 25 cents (quantity not listed) and 1 pound 
bulk macaroni for 9 cents.

In August 1978, the Town Crier announced primaries scheduled in Bunkerhill 
and Waterloo. As Stockbridge and Unadilla had candidates running unopposed, 
the communities did not need a primary and would vote directly on the final ballot 
in November. Linden Township would vote on a road millage. The Stockbridge 
school ballot had two issues: renewal of a 17-mill operating millage and a 1-mill 
increase. Voters had previously denied a 2-mill hike. Proposed cuts if millage 
failed were listed. The choice, according to the report, was to continue to operate 
at current level or face sharp cuts.

Fishermen were expressing concern about chemicals in the fish. Everett 
Huttenlocker was installed as Lions Club district governor. The home of Mr. & 
Mrs. Marvin Gauss was destroyed by fire in White Lake Township. The Boyce 
family held its 57th family reunion with 90 present at the home of Max Boyce in 
Gregory.

New rules for absentee ballots were established. Mysterious fires damaged 
two rural homes. The Stockbridge Area Ambulance Inc. raised rates to $10 for 
seniors and $12.50 for others because of higher costs.

In 1998, Shell Food Court and Buddy’s Mini Market experienced burglaries 
four days apart early in the month. Edward Weddon, M.D., retired after practicing 
medicine for the past 46 years in Stockbridge. 

A group of area artists led by Debbie Duranczyk and Deb Campbell planned 
to decorate the children’s play area at Veterans Memorial Park with the help of 
student volunteers and children. The three main reasons for the project were to 
brighten the area, get children involved in “hands on” community projects and 
raise awareness of arts in the community.

Diane Rockall and her husband moved to Stockbridge 20-plus years ago from Northville, where they were active 
in the Northville Historical Society among other organizations.
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Fresh Donuts Daily 

Smart Business Solutions

             734.498.3476                 www.cts-tax.com

TAX & ACCOUNTING
Your partner in tax preparation, 

bookkeeping and operational support

Smart Business
Solutions

TAXES & ACCOUNTING
SERVICES

Your partner in tax preparation, bookkeeping & operational support

734.498.3476 www.cts-tax.com

Pickup & Delivery Available

David Davis
Owner

2070 Fitchburg Rd.
Stockbridge, MI  49285

All Makes & Models, Offering New  & Used Parts

Small Engine &
Equipment RepairDavis

(517) 565-3280 │ M-F 8 to 5 pm │ Sat 8 to 2 pm

WI

LD SANITATION

SEPTIC TANK CLEANING & PORTABLE TOILET SERVICE
517- 851-7695

www.wildsanitation.com

Jeff Caskey Brad Caskey

P.O. Box 188
Stockbridge, MI  49285

Stockbridge’s STEM program 
sets focus on engineering 
and 3-D printing

Tank Tread Robot from the introductory robotics class.

by Bob Richards
The award-winning 

STEM program at 
Stockbridge Junior/Senior 
High School continues 
to evolve with the ever-
changing technological 
world. The Science, 
Technology, Engineering 
and Mathematics or STEM 
program strives to inspire, 
engage and educate 
students, all while making 
a positive impact on the 

world.
Grades 7 and 8
Beginning in the fall, the seventh- and eighth-grade STEM sessions will see an 

increased emphasis on computer-aided design and 3-D Printing. 
Stockbridge Junior/Senior High School has a cutting-edge 3-D printing and 

additive manufacturing lab that contains 20 3-D printers, and 20 laptop computers for 
student use.

All seventh-grade STEM Exploratory students will complete a 3-D design and 
printing project.

See Robotics on page 13.



Introductions 
are in order

by Chief Johnnie Torres Jr.    
The only thing that stays the same is 

that everything changes, or so the saying 
goes. Many readers may already know, 
but I want to update you on the status of 
the Stockbridge Police Department and its 
current personnel.

In the last several months, the SPD 
has had to say goodbye to three officers 
and then welcomed three replacements. 

The first to move on recently was Stockbridge’s own, Officer Darren 
Shackelford. He was a part-time officer for almost three years before he 
took a full-time position with the Jackson County Sheriff’s Department in 
July 2017. The second was Officer Brad Hagman, who served with the 
SPD for over two years before also taking a much sought-after, full-time 
position with the Lansing Police Department in February of this year. 
Just this past June, we lost our full-time officer, Adam Michele, to the 
bright lights of the Mason metropolis. Officer Michele faithfully served 
the citizens of Stockbridge for over six years, starting here in 2012. He is 
now serving with the Mason Police Department, where I am sure he will 
continue to provide high-quality service for their citizens just as he did for 
ours. I want to wish all these fine officers the best of luck in their future 
careers and thank them for their service.

Replacing those fine officers was not easy, but we were able to bring 
on two quality officers. The first to join the SPD was Officer Josh Watson. 
Officer Watson from the Jackson area joined us in February of this year. 
He holds a bachelor’s degree in criminal justice from Defiance University 
in Ohio and was previously a deputy in Jackson County. He is our part-
time officer and also works as a Realtor. 

The next to join the SPD is our full-time replacement, Officer Tony 
Coln. Officer Coln joined us in June of this year and previously worked 
in Tuscola County. He holds degrees in Criminal Justice and Criminal 
Justice Administration and earned over 20 certificates and licenses, 
including four instructor certifications. He is a veteran of the United 
States Marine Corps. As an active member of his previous community, 
Officer Coln served as secretary for the Fraternal Order of Police, 
commander of the American Legion Post, vice president of the Triad 
Organization and active member of the Lions Club. Officer Coln enjoys 
being a positive influence for local school students and has been a 
frequent keynote speaker on topics such as drug and alcohol awareness 
for teenagers, bullying prevention and social media issues. Please 
welcome Officers Watson and Coln to Stockbridge.

We at the SPD remain committed to providing the citizens of 
Stockbridge the best police service possible with the resources available 
to us. I appreciate all of you and the support you have shown the SPD 
and me, and I ask for your continued support as we navigate through 
these trying times in law enforcement and the challenges in recruitment 
and retention of law enforcement professionals. We are here to serve 
you!  Please contact us or stop in the office any time to express your 
concerns about the safety and quality of life issues that affect you, or call 
us at 517-851-7517. 

Stay vigilant; stay safe.
Chief Torres  
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      For more
     information,
  call Suzi at
517-851-7437.

The Open Air Market
AUGUST 3, 10, 17, 24, 31 ~ 4 to 7 pm
    Market items: tomatoes, cheese, honey, fruit,
veggies, pesto, bread, pies, soaps & candles,
   woodworking, embroidered items & more!

Frozen Shoreline Alaskan Salmon
          will be back on August 10.

Market Music ~ 5:30 pm to 7 pm
Pictured left to right: Officers Tony Coln, Ron Hodder, Josh Watson,  Chief 

Johnnie Torres Photo credit Debbie Nogle

Robotics from page 12
Eighth-grade STEM Exploratory students will use 3-D printing to create components for an 

electric-powered gear car. They will learn to add electricity and electronics into their 3-D printing 
project.

Grades 9-12
The 3-D printing and additive manufacturing learning opportunities continue at the high school 

level.
Stockbridge Junior/Senior High School offers a CAD and 3-D printing class as an elective for all 

ninth- through 12th-grade students. In this class, students will learn to use Autodesk’s Fusion360 
to create 3-D models and traditional 2-D drawings. This year, students in the CAD and 3-D printing 
class will partner with the 5 Healthy Communities Foundation to design and build a sensory wall/
sign.

Students will use their 3-D modeling skills to create 3-D models of naturally occurring items such 
as maple leaves or acorns. Then students will be 3-D printing them for use on signs for nature trails 
and outdoor classrooms.

Teachers and naturalists may also use the 3-D printed manipulatives to explain the natural world 
through touch, aiding visually impaired students and others.

Robotics is an important part of the Stockbridge Junior/Senior High School’s STEM curriculum 
with several class offerings.

In the entry level and elective class, simply called “Robotics,” students in grades 9-12 focus 
on building robots and mechanics. Each week, they learning by building a new robot of increased 
capability and difficulty. The class has enough material and kits to build up to 24 robots at a time. 
Thanks to help from the Autodesk Company, this year’s students will be able to use Autodesk 
Inventor to create detailed 3-D models of their robots and prepare detailed CAD drawings for their 
creations.

Underwater robotics, the capstone of the STEM program since 2010, is changing its name to 
“Marine Technology” and “Marine Technology Projects.” This change more accurately reflects 
student course work:

The heart of the Marine Technology class will still be centered on building an ROV (Remotely 
Operated Vehicle) and competing in the MATE International ROV Competition. Students also 
have the opportunity to work with other forms of marine technology, such as search sonar, drones, 
underwater camera systems and water quality sensors.

In the advanced Marine Technology Projects class, students will work on advanced individual 
and team projects. This year’s team project comprises an Expedition to American Samoa where the 
team will work with the National Marine Sanctuary of American Samoa and high school students in 
American Samoa. Students will use their ROV and underwater camera systems to conduct a bottom 
fish study, search for a geothermal vent and attempt to video palolo worms spawning.

Advanced individual projects vary based upon student interest. Some examples include building 
a 3-D printed prosthetic arm, a brain computer interface to control drones or machines, and using 
artificial intelligence (AI) and machine learning to sort and identify underwater or aerial images.

Many student projects carry over into the next semester or school year, and they sometimes 
form the basis for scientific presentations or papers and occasionally a patent application.

Students enrolled in the Marine Technology and Marine Technology Projects classes are also 
part of the co-curricular student group called the Stockbridge InvenTeam,™ affiliated with the 
Lemelson-MIT InvenTeams™ Program.

High school students, educators, and mentors compose Lemelson-MIT InvenTeams™ and may 
receive up to $10,000 each to invent technological solutions to real-world problems of their own 
choosing.

To follow the progress of this year’s Stockbridge InvenTeam™ or for more information about 
Stockbridge Junior/Senior High School’s STEM program, follow the InvenTeam™ at facebook.com/
StockbridgeInvenTeam or contact Mr. Richards at richardr@panthernet.net.

    Chief Torres, a native of Flint, joined the Stockbridge Police Department 
in 2009 and became its chief in 2011. He holds a bachelor’s degree from the 
University of Michigan-Flint and is married with two adult children. 
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Stockbridge athletes: Time to have physicals 
and sign up for fall sports

by Meghan Kunzelman
Any athlete interested in participating in a sport for Stockbridge Jr/Sr High School, seventh grade through varsity, must have a physical 

completed after April 15, 2018, and prior to their first practice to be eligible to participate.
 Fall Sports
• High School Football first practice will be Aug. 6. If interested in playing, contact coach Jeremy Killinger at football@panthernet.net
• High School Volleyball tryouts begin Aug. 8. If interested in playing, contact coach Meghan Kunzelman at kunzelmanm@panthernet.

net
• High School Cross Country first practice will be Aug. 8. If interested in running, contact coach Jeff Trapp (girls) at Trappj@panthernet.

net or Coach Steve Allison (boys) at allisons@panthernet.net
• High School Boys Soccer first practice is Aug. 8th. If interested in playing, contact coach Brent Young at byoun@umich.edu

Community Education hosts 
co-ed softball teams for 
the summer

Brent Stowe swings at a pitch during the co-ed 
softball game at the Stockbridge High School 
baseball field on Sunday, July 22. Community 
education hosted a co-ed softball program during 
the summer. Photo credit Becky Salyer

Brandon Eggers 

takes off of second 

base during the co-

ed softball game on 

Sunday, July 22. Photo 

credit Becky Salyer

Nikki Stowe hits a ball during the co-ed softball 

game for team Chicks and Dix on Sunday, 

July 22.  Photo credit Becky Salyer
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PARISH PICNIC  

Sunday, August 19, 2018  
Sts Cornelius & Cyprian Church invites you to join us for Mass at 11:00 a.m. and 
picnic afterwards! Food, entertainment, games, silent auction, rummage sale. 

PARISH PICNIC  

Sunday, August 19, 2018  
Sts Cornelius & Cyprian Church invites you to join us for Mass at 11:00 a.m. and 
picnic afterwards! Food, entertainment, games, silent auction, rummage sale. 

Parish Picnic ~ Sunday, August 19 ~ Sts Cornelius & Cyprian Church
We invite you to join us for Mass at 11:00 a.m. & a picnic afterwards!

Food • Entertainment • Games • Silent Auction • Rummage Sale
1320 Catholic Church Rd., Leslie | 517-589-8492 | http://saintsccleslie.com/
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or Hopper 3 $5/mo. more. Upfront fees may apply based on credit qualification. Fees apply for additional TVs: Hopper $15/mo., Joey $5/mo., Super Joey $10/mo.

2-Year TV Price 
Guarantee

AMERICA’S TOP 120

190 Channels
$59.99/mo. Smart HD DVR Included

2-Year TV Price Guarantee: 

Our Promise to You

Don’t miss a thing.

GET THE MOST COLLEGE FOOTBALL* AND NFL REDZONE INCLUDED WITH DISH.
*Based on a comparison of nationwide TV providers as of April 2018.

Multi-Sport included at no additional cost until 1/3/19 with packages starting at $69.99/mo. 
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Tips every homebuyer 
should know

Buying a home is the single 
largest investment most people 
will make in their lifetimes. 
Photo Credit Canva Photostock

by Laurie Goodlock, Vice President, Farmers 
State Bank

Buying a home is the single largest investment 
most people will make in their lifetimes. The choices 
homebuyers make are likely to affect their long-term 
financial health and even their retirement prospects. 
So what are the dos and don’ts in home buying?

“It is important to take an honest look at your 
budget first to make sure you are fully prepared 
to buy a home,” Craig Goodlock, chairman and 
chief executive officer of Farmers State Bank said. 
“Preparation is key to navigating today’s market.”

Goodlock shared four actions residents should 
take before buying a home:

Review your finances. A thorough analysis of 
your financial situation is central to the decision to 
buy. Calculate all your monthly expenses, in addition 
to your potential mortgage payment, homeowner’s 
insurance, taxes and association fees (if any). Factor 
in other obligations like car payments, credit card debt 

and living expenses. Budget for home maintenance costs as well. Aim to keep the mortgage 
payment and all other obligations below 36 percent of your monthly income and stay within 
your budget when considering a home.

Check your credit score. Your credit history is an important factor when applying for a 
loan. Your Fair Isaac Corporation (FICO) credit score is also important because it is used to 
determine how well you manage your debt, and it is calculated using data from your credit 
report. A lower credit score can result in a higher interest rate on your loan.

If your score is too low, you may not be approved for a loan. There are a number of steps 
you may take to improve your credit score, including paying bills on time, only opening lines 
of credit you need and keeping your credit card balances below half of your available credit. 
To learn more and get information about improving your credit score, visit www.myfico.com.

Organize your finances before going to the bank. Obtaining a loan requires a few 
different documentations including, but not limited to, pay stubs, tax returns and financial 
statements less than 60 days old. Provide copies of additional monthly payments such as 
car loans, credit cards and student loans. Also, bring any additional information that may 
help your banker positively evaluate your financial situation.

Factor in closing costs. Once you have found a home within your budget and have 
agreed on a purchase price, closing costs associated with finalizing your purchase will arise. 
These costs may vary and will depend on the purchase price and whether a real estate 
attorney or title/escrow company will be involved in the transaction. By law, lenders are 
required to provide you a written estimate of closing costs within three days of accepting 
your loan application.

Taking these upfront steps may do more than lower long-term costs and protect the 
homebuyer’s finances. They may determine whether the dream of owning a new home 
becomes reality.
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Village of Stockbridge Meeting Minutes, July 9, 2018 7 p.m.
Meeting called to order by President Howlett at 7:00 pm.
Roll Call: PRESENT:President Molly Howlett, Pro-Tem Frederick Cattell, Trustee Patrick 

Harden, Trustee Richard Mullins; ABSENT: Trustee Christina DuWig Trustee Carmelita 
ValdezWeaks ; Others Present:  Debbie Nogle, Village Clerk, John Gormley, Village Attorney, 
Johnnie Torres, Police Chief, Citizens were also present

Approval of Agenda MOTION by Cattell, SUPPORTED by Harden to approve the July 9, 
2018 agenda as amended; add to New Business: e. Fall Decorations, f. Damons, g. Planning 
Commission Motion carried with unanimous ayes.

Approval of Minutes:  MOTION by Mullins, SUPPORTED by Quintanilla to approve the 
minutes of June 4, 2018; Special Meeting Minutes June 14, 2018 and June 21, 2018 as 
presented by Clerk Nogle. Motion carried with unanimous ayes.

FINANCIAL REPORT:  Accounts Payable: MOTION by Cattell SUPPORTED by Mullins, 
to approve the accounts payable as presented by Clerk Nogle in the amount of $90,721.60; 
AYES:Mullins, Cattell, Harden, Quintanilla, Howlett; NAYS: None; ABSENT:  DuWig, Valdez-
Weaks; MOTION PASSED 

NEW BUSINESS:  Street Closure Request – All Bikes Day MOTION by Mullins, 
SUPPORTED by Cattell, APPROVED; approve the street closures as requested by Suzi 
Greenway.Motion carried with unanimous ayes

Lawn Mowing Contract MOTION by Mullins, SUPPORTED by Harden, APPROVED; to 
accept the contract as written for mowing from Checkered Lawncare; AYES: Harden, Howlett; 
NAYS: Mullins, Cattell, Quintanilla; ABSENT:  DuWig, Valdez-Weaks; MOTION FAILED

MOTION by Quintanilla, SUPPORTED by Mullins, APPROVED; to temporarily suspend 
the Purchasing Policy.AYES: Mullins, Cattell, Harden, Howlett; NAYS: Quintanilla; ABSENT:  
DuWig, Valdez-Weaks; MOTION PASSED 

Office Phones MOTION by Mullins, SUPPORTED by Cattell, APPROVED; to table the office 
phones discussion. Motion carried with unanimous ayes

Fall Pole Decorating MOTION by Quintanilla, SUPPORTED by Harden, APPROVED; to 
approve the Fall Decorating on Village Light Poles. Motion carried with unanimous ayes

Planning Commission MOTION by Mullins, SUPPORTED by Cattell, APPROVED; Patrick 
Harden on the Planning Commission; term expires 7/9/2022. Motion carried with unanimous 
ayes

CLOSED SESSSION: TO DISCUSS REAL PROPERTY MOTION by Harden, SUPPORTED 
by Quintanilla, APPROVED; to go into closed session to discuss Real Property at 8:32pm.; 
AYES: Quintanilla, Harden, Mullins, Cattell, Howlett; NAYS: None; ABSENT:  DuWig, Valdez-
Weaks; MOTION PASSED

MOTION by Mullins, SUPPORTED by Quintanilla, APPROVED, to open back up into open 
session at 9:27pm.

ADJOURNMENT MOTION by Howlett, SUPPORTED by Harden, APPROVED to adjourn the 
Council Meeting at 9:30pm. Motion carried with unanimous ayes.

As readers may have noticed, the Village of Stockbridge 
recently fell behind in its duties to mow Oaklawn Cemetery 
and Veterans Park. This slippage in quality arose due to 
unforeseen staff shortages in the Department of Public 
Works, so the Village Council has contracted a lawn care 
service. Restoration work is underway. In the meantime, we 
hope you will accept our sincere apologies. Thank you for 
your patience.
Also, the Village wishes to express appreciation to staff 
and volunteers who stepped forward to help. Special 
appreciation goes to A.C. Allen, Dave’s Mowing Service, 
Richard Mullins and others for devoting tireless hours to 
weed whack and mow the cemetery. 
We understand we have a ways to go in order to restore 
Oaklawn to its natural beauty, but thanks to many hands 
(and backs) who pitched in to help, we are moving forward 
with maintenance and code enforcement. 
Respectfully,
Stockbridge Village Council

Cemetery Mowing
and

 Thank You to Volunteers

Village of Stockbridge
Harvest Moon Festival

Vendor Opportunities
Contact Debbie Nogle

at (517) 851-7435.

For updated info,
visit www.vosmi.org.

SAVE      DATE
Sept. 14-15

the

Volunteers needed

for planning and

during the event.

Please call Debbie

at (517) 851-7435.

PUBLIC NOTICE
FROM THE VILLAGE OF STOCKBRIDGE

Please be advised. Cemetery rules must be followed in order to maintain 
a respectful appearance and enable proper maintenance. Please ensure 
that your loved ones’ gravesites are in compliance. A cemetery clean up is 
scheduled for Saturday, August 11, and rules will be enforced at that time.

Oaklawn Cemetery
Rules and Regulations

No dogs allowed. No loitering.
Each grave may have the following:

One container or urn made of concrete, durable rubber or plastic: shall not exceed (30) 
inches in length or (18) inches in depth. 
Cut or silk flowers are permitted, no plastic flowers.
Solar lighting in container or urn.
One shepherd’s rod per gravesite with maximum of two hooks and no decorations on rod.
Mounted saddle with a maximum of (12) inches in height.
Grave blanket from November 1 – March 1.
Thornless shrubs or bushes only with superintendent’s prior approval.

The following shall be prohibited:
Coping, fencing, bricks, statues, plaques or decorative stones , lights, benches, balloons, 
plastic, plastic flowers, wooden tablets, metal wreaths, baskets, tripod boxes, glass, easels, 
trellises, or misc. objects.
Items with wire placed in the ground, including wreaths, crosses or cone-shaped containers.
Raised mounds or other means of disturbing the sod.
Cut flowers over 14 days following funeral burials.
Picking wild or cultivated flowers: breaking or injuring any tree, plant or shrub; injuring any 
monument headstone, vault, or other property.
Firearms except military funerals.

No flowers planted in the ground.

Fines: $50.00, $250.00, $500.00
HOURS – SUNRISE UNTIL SUNSET



Enroll Now — Choose Stockbridge Community Schools
We create a culture of high

expectations for all students through
rigor, relevance and relationships.

 You may submit your registration form 
online at http://www.panthernet.net/ Junior/Senior High School Heritage School Smith Elementary School
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Lakeside Treasures
NEW ITEMS ~ local raw honey & t-shirts
VINTAGE ITEMS

collectibles, dishes, furniture
HANDCRAFTED ITEMS

quilts, baby blankets, jewelry, 
soap/bath bombs, fused glass

We 
sell

12654 Bunkerhill Rd., Pleasant Lake | 517-748-2030

Mason Aviation Day
Pancake Breakfast ~ 7:30 to 11 am

served with eggs, sausage, juice 
and coffee.

Lunch ~ Noon to 2 pm
Pork BBQ, Hot Dogs and Brats

For more info, contact (517) 333-4531 or 
Vickie@eaa55.org or visit http://www.eaa55.org/

EAA Chapter 55 hanger 
Mason Jewett Airport
(Eden Rd. at Kipp Rd.)
Airplane & Helicopter Rides 
(weather permitting)

Saturday, August 18 ~ Hosted by EAA Chapter 55

Second

       A
nnual S t o c k b r i d g e  A r e a  Tr a c t o r  S h o w

Tractor Games ~ Other Activities ~ Raffles ~ Free Camping
Fri.   5 pm: Fish Fry
Sat.  10 am: Kids Stuff  |  12 noon: Parade

5 pm: Pedal Pull  (registration 4 pm)

Tractor info: Kim (517) 851-7069  |  Camping and Vendor info: Lynn & Vickie (734) 498-2321

Held at American Legion Mackinder Glenn Post 510
830 S. Clinton, Stockbridge

  Fri., Sept. 28 & Sat., Sept. 29 ~ 8 am to dusk both days
  Bring any old Iron ~ Registration begins Thurs., Sept 27

Do you know why you say it?

 Keeping your nose to the 
grindstone may sound as if it 
means being diligent at work, but 
it actually means to pay close 
attention. Source Patheos

by Ron Kaiser
Want to go to a shindig but have to 

keep your nose to the grindstone? Some 
sayings so outlive their original references 
that using them is likely to trigger a deer in 
the headlights look. But at one time, most 
sayings referred to familiar objects or 
actions. The sources of some commonly 
used phrases may surprise you:

Dirt poor, contrary to having to do with 
agricultural practices or misfortune, simply 
refers to families who didn’t have the 

means to have a wooden floor in their homes. Hard-packed clay served 
well and was covered with “thresh” straw. These leftover stalks from 
harvested grain made for a cleaner floor. 

A board or log was often put in doorways to hold in the thresh. This 
gave rise to the term threshold.

After the Civil War, lap dogs were all the rage among wives of wealthy 

land speculators and railroad builders. Members of the newly rich often 
lacked culture and spent large sums on pets. Pampered poodles became 
linked with the desire for show, so a person making a flashy display was 
ridiculed as putting on the dog.

Whether we used the term or not, we’ve all experienced something going 
haywire. Early hay presses progressed to balers, and demand for baled hay 
brought improvements that created bundles so firm they could be tied with 
wire. However, the stiff wire easily became tangled in machinery. It could 
wind around horses’ legs or snag workmen’s  clothing. When cut, this wire 
snapped outward with enough force to cause injury. As a result, when a 
situation spiraled out of control it went haywire. 

Keeping your nose to the grindstone may sound as if it means being 
diligent at work, but it actually means to pay close attention. If millstones 
ran too close or too fast, grain would overheat and omit an odor that ruined 
the flour. Worse, the stones could create a spark and cause mill dust to 
explode—more dangerous even than gasoline.

Naturally, the skilled person responsible for maintaining and operating the 
mill properly was the millwright.

A shindig is obviously a dance. Here inexperienced or over-enthusiastic 
participants inflicted bruised shins on unsuspecting dance partners.

Transportation grant to aid physical 
fitness training for Stockbridge 
area residents

Chelsea’s St. Louis Center has 
received a second year transportation 
grant to support wellness for persons 
within the Five Healthy Towns 
area, which includes the greater 
Stockbridge Community.

by Patrice Johnson
Chelsea’s St. Louis Center has received a second year 

transportation grant to support wellness for persons within 
the Five Healthy Towns area, which includes the greater 
Stockbridge Community. 

September 2017, the center was awarded a pilot 
transportation grant from St. Joseph Mercy Health System to 
help address the fitness needs of persons with intellectual and/
or developmental disabilities (I/DD)., and in July, the center 
received word that the grant has been renewed for a second 
year. The “Fitness for Life Program,” now in its sixth year, 
provides training to increase the physical fitness levels of local 
residents. The program is open to nonresidents of the center 
with I/DD. 

See Grant on page 21.



2038 McKernan Dr., Chelsea, MI 48118
Sales: (734) 385-7415 - Service: (734) 385-7412

    Included below are names of community residents who have 
recently died and of whom we have been notified. Death notices 
were also listed on Stockbridge Community News website within 
the past month. If you wish to have a death notice included in a 
future edition, please contact Stockbridge Community News. 
    There is no charge for this public service. Full obituaries are 
available for a fee.

 · Sandy Leming - died January 13, 2018 - Memorial Service 
   June 30, 2018 - Waterloo Township
 · JoAnne L. McCleery - died June 23, 2018 - Munith
 · Laquita J. Miller - died June 28, 2018 - Stockbridge
 · Ronald A. Driscoll - died June 24, 2018 - Jackson
 · Richard R. Green - died June 30, 2018 - Stockbridge
 · Dawn D. White - died July 2, 2018 - Leslie
 · Paul R. Spadafore Jr. - died July 11, 2018 - Stockbridge
 · Floyd R. Wagner - died July 18, 2018 - Webberville

Death Notices
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STOCKBRIDGE TOWNSHIP BOARD MEETING 
MINUTES July 16, 2018

Stockbridge Township Supervisor CG Lantis called 
the Regular Stockbridge Township Board Meeting to 
order on July 16, 2018 at 7:31 pm at the Stockbridge 
Township Hall. Members present at the meeting 
Supervisor CG Lantis, Clerk Becky Muraf,  Trustee 
Terry Sommer, Trustee Ed Wetherell. Member 
absent from meeting: Treasurer Kris Lauckner

Pledge of Allegiance 
 Moment of Silence
Sommer motion to accept the Stockbridge 

Township Board Meeting agenda Wetherell second 
All in Favor Motion Carried

Citizen’s Comments: No Comment
Sommer motion to accept Stockbridge Township 

Board meeting minutes as printed. Wetherell second 
All in Favor Motion Carried

Sommer motion to accept Stockbridge Township 
Board Financial report as printed. Wetherell second 
All in Favor motion Carried.

 Stockbridge Township building department report 
for the second quarter 2018. Zoning 18 new permits, 
Building 20 new permits, 5- Pole barns, 3- Re-roofs, 
5- New Houses, 0-Pools, 2- Decks, 0-Car Ports, 
4- Additions/ Renovations, 0-New Garages. 20 New 
Electrical Permits, 13 New Mechanical Permits, 10 
New Plumbing Permits, 4 New Driveway Permits, 5 
New Address Permts,1 Demolition Permit     

Deanna Kruger was present to ask if the 
Stockbridge Township Board would allow the 
decorations of the light poles on the Stockbridge 
Township Square for the month of October for 
any information please contact Deanna Kruger. 
Sommer motion to allow the poles to be decorated 
for Halloween. Wetherell second All in Favor Motion 
Carried.

Joe Cottle from Cypress Creek was present to 
answer any question on the Preliminary Site Plan 
for the Solar Panels. Lantis motion to accept the 
Preliminary Site plans as written along with the 
2 concerns of landscaping fencing and buffering 
Sommer second All in Favor Motion Carried.

Stockbridge Township Board is looking to purchase 
equipment to have movie night on the square. Lantis 

is going to go to the DDA to see if they will help fund 
this with the Stockbridge Township Board. Tabled till 
next meeting.

Members of the Stockbridge Township Board is 
working with Mariah Fink from Peter Flintoft office 
to  draft up a letter send to the Private Drives with 2 
options for residents that have concerns with their 
private drives. 

Sommer motion to use level one maintenance with 
Wolverine Power System for Generator Maintenance 
Wetherell second All in favor motion carried.

 Siren maintenance  has been tabled till next 
meeting 

Wetherell motion to accept a 3 year contract with 
Pfeffer, Hanniford and Palka. Sommer second all in 
Favor motion Carried 

Sommer motion to accept the Poverty Exemption 
as written. Wetherell second All in Favor Motion 
Carried

Sommer Motion to accept the updated to ordinance 
as written changes Wetherell second All in Favor 
Motion Carried

Lantis motion to Appoint Randy Snider to 
Stockbridge Township Planning Commission once a 
vacancy becomes available. Sommer second All in 
Favor Motion Carried.

Sommer motion to accept the bid for the 
Environmental Study on the Fire Hall  for the cost 
of $5,300.00 Wetherell second All in Favor Motion 
Carried

Stockbridge Township Board will not allow The 
Stockbridge Town Hall Players to put signs on the 
Stockbridge Township Square.

Stockbridge Township will have Trick or Treating 
on the Stockbridge Township Square for Halloween 
2018. More information coming soon.

Lantis motion to pay the Stockbridge Township 
Board bills in the amount of $21,611.64. Wetherell 
second all in Favor Motion Carried

Citizen Comments at 9:02 No Comments
Lantis motion to adjourn the Stockbridge Township 

regular schedule Board meeting at 9:02PM on July 
16, 208 Sommer second All in Favor Motion Carried

BM



“Where kindness
         and excellence meet”

120 E. Main St., Stockbridge 
517-851-8455pauldobosdds.com
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Waterloo Township Board Unapproved 
Meeting Minutes 26 June 2018 7:00 P.M. 9773 

Mt. Hope Road Munith, MI 49259
Call to Order:  7:00 p.m.
Present:  Lance, Walz, Kitley, McAlister, 

Morency.  Also present: Charlie Barnum, Building 
Inspector and 10 residents.

Public Comment:  Randy Heatley presented 
a detailed document addressing the Broadband 
effort.  A copy of his input was given to the clerk.  
Lance read an email received from a resident 
giving input into the Broadband movement.  
Sheila Conant also asked if the board was going 
to help bringing AT&T Internet to their area.

Consent Agenda:  Kitley motioned with support 
from McAlister to accept the consent agenda as 
presented.  Yes/all; no/none.  Motion carried.  
Kitley spoke of the difficulties being encountered 
in obtaining permits from Stockbridge Village 
pertaining to the new building purchased by 
SAESA (the old Bob’s Ford building). Charlie 
Barnum spoke of how busy the building 
inspections are in the township.

Special Order:  Aggregate Industries permit 
renewal presentation.  Lance motioned with 
support from McAlister to approve Aggregate 
Industries permit renewal with conditions.  Aye/all; 
no/none.  Motion carried.  Full copy of conditions 
can be seen on the website version of the 
minutes.

Old Business:  None
New Business:  
• Morency stated that the Planning Commission 

is working on correcting issues with the current 
maps.  There are many errors and Beals will meet 
with Kitley and Lance to go over the map.  

• The dates for the July 2018 and December 
2018 Board meeting dates are changed to: July 
31, 2018 and December 20, 2018 at 7:00.

• Lance motioned with support from McAlister 
to approve the boundary adjustment application 
from Hans and Jackie Evers with Kevin and 
Arlene Walz having prior parcels IDs of:  000-
05-25-406-003-01 and 000-05-25-406-002-01 
resulting in two adjusted parcels: ID#000-05-25-
406-003-02 with 0.82 acres and ID#000-05-25-

406-002-02 with 0.94 acres.  Aye/all; no/none.  
Motion carried.

• Kitley motioned with support from Morency 
to approve the following budget amendments:  
$4,614 from account 101-446-955-000 Highways 
and Streets to 101-216-702-000 Dep Clerk 
Salary; $221 from 101-446-955-000 Highways 
and Streets to 101-216-955-000 Dep Clerk 
Misc.; $1,130 from 101-865-955-000 Insurance 
to 101-371-300-000 Bldg. Dept. Clerk; $310 
from 101-446-955-000 Highways and Streets to 
101-371-300-000 Bldg. Dept. Clerk; $1,942 from 
101-865-955-000 Insurance to 101-450-955-000 
Street Lights for a total of $8,217.  Roll call vote: 
Yes/Morency, McAlister, Walz, Kitley, Lance.  No/
none.  Motion carried.

Other Business That Comes Before The Board:  
Board was informed that fire extinguishers were 
being installed in both the office building and the 
hall.  The new defibrillator machine will also be 
installed in the town hall building.  Lance asked 
Beals to check on salaries through the MTA 
website.  Township officials have had no raise in 
salaries since 2006.

Public Comment:.  Beals stated that the state 
legislature has been busy making changes to land 
management administration (DNR) and payments 
of taxes, buying and selling of land, what can 
be done with it, etc.  The state owns 37% of 
our land in the township.  He asked MTA if they 
were going to have a workshop addressing this 
legislation.  He feels it will impact our township 
significantly.  Also will ask if someone could come 
to our township to explain this legislation.

Walz  motioned with support from McAlister to 
adjourn at 8: 25 p.m.

The next Planning Commission meeting will 
be on Tuesday, July 17, 2018 at 7:00 p.m.  The 
next regular Board meeting will be on Tuesday, 
June 31, 2018 at 7:00 p.m.  Minutes will be 
published in the Stockbridge Community News at 
the end of each month, on our website at www.
waterlootwpmi.com and on our Facebook page at: 
waterlootownshipmichigan.

Submitted by: Janice Kitley, Clerk

12th

Annual
Antique Tractor–Truck & Farm Equipment Show

August 11 & 12 ~ Sat. 10 am to 5 pm ~ Sun. Noon to 5 pm
During the summer, the museum is open on weekends 1-5 pm.

FREE Event
Open to the Public

All are welcome to come 
and show off their antique 
tractors, trucks and farm 
equipment.
Farmhouse tours are $3.
Concessions will be 
available.
Grandma’s Attic Sale will 
be held at this event.
For more info contact:
Ron:  517-945-4086
Butch:  517-589-5124
Museum:  517-596-2254
13493 Waterloo-Munith Rd.
Grass Lake, MI  49240

—Look for us on Facebook—

Introducing: The 
Wonders of Science

by Eric Rasmussen
Gaze at images of prehistoric cave art, and 

chances are you’ll sense a connectedness with our 
long-gone hominid ancestors, a link of one mind 
to another across the millennia of space, time, and 
culture. 

Ever since awareness of self and awe at the 
miracle of life first burned in the human mind, people 

The universe made conscious

have sought to peel back the curtain of reality and unveil answers to their existence.
This inner drive for explanations gave rise to the etchings of cave art as origin 

myth, and this ability to pass knowledge through generations is considered unique 
to Homo sapiens.

Generations have lived and died in the great cycle of life, demonstrating that 
existence is fleeting. But eons of survival as hunter-gatherers shaped both our unity 
and diversity of thought. This knowledge, once gleaned and passed along, takes on 
an immortal quality.

It stretches through time and connects us to ourselves, our ancestors and the 
cosmos. In this sense, knowledge represents the ultimate human inheritance, 
the purest form of individual and collective transcendence. The experiences of 
different cultures—expressed in language, customs, and religions—serve to create 
understanding, and this in turn creates us.

What a wondrous a product of evolution: We are the universe made conscious.
This column will seek to continue the human inheritance in celebrating scientific 

knowledge in its exquisite grandeur. We will explore scientific concepts ranging from 
parasitic wasps smaller than the thickness of a piece of paper to galactic structures 
stretching trillions of miles. To quote the legendary astronomer Carl Sagan: 
“Somewhere, something incredible is waiting to be known.” 

Find it here in Stockbridge Community News. 
 Eric Rasmussen, BS, M.Ed., obtained his bachelor of science degree at the University of Colorado 

at Boulder. He majored in ecology and evolutionary biology, minored in physical anthropology, and 
specialized in disease dynamics. Eric now serves as a Learning Technology Coach at Erie High School 
and Erie Middle School in the St. Vrain Valley School District, CO. 



School Staff Spotlight: Custodian Kevin Smith takes pride in work

“l love the rural and supportitive community!” 
Leslie Cummings said of Stockbridge, and 
added that she enjoys getting to know 
students and helping them reach their goals 
over their four years of high school. Photo 
credit Amy Haggerty.

by Amy Haggerty
When students see Kevin Smith in the hallways at Stockbridge High School, they may feel tempted to say “Go Blue” before 

uttering “hello.”
Smith, an extreme University of Michigan fan, always dresses in maize and blue, and he attends all the home football games 

in Ann Arbor.
A custodian for Stockbridge Schools for the past 17 years, Smith came to the high school after Bob Myers retired several 

years back. He took right over and has become a key part of the success in maintaining the day-to-day operations at the high 
school.

“Kevin takes pride in our schools and works hard to meet and exceed expectations,” Principal Jeff Trapp said.
Smith held several different jobs before coming to Stockbridge. In addition to working in the printing field, he had an interest 

in construction, worked at several ice rinks, in lawn care and landscaping. He always tried to learn as many skills as possible at 
each job.

“I was taught to better myself to the next place or job that you move on to,” he said.
Smith’s father, Russell Arthur Smith, taught him “respect, (to) work hard for your goals and always trust in your abilities. He 

always said, ‘hard work will pay off,’” Smith remembers.
Smith hopes to work in maintenance some day for the school district. Until then, he loves his job and takes pride in his hard 

work.
While attending Annapolis High School in Dearborn Heights, Mich., Smith grew up with a love for sports and played baseball 

and hockey. Hockey was his favorite sport and fast became his passion.
During his four years in high school, he became interested in offset printing and took many classes. After graduating, he 

attended the vocational school, William D. Ford Technical Center. There, he earned a certificate in offset printing.
But Smith feels his greatest accomplishment in life comes from being a father and husband.
He has two daughters, Jena, 20, and Hannah, 16. Erin Myers, his wife of 18 years, hails from Stockbridge. Smith adopted 

Erin’s daughter, Jena, when she was young.
Smith said he fell in love with being a dad to Jena while dating Erin. Without hesitation, he became her father.
Family and respect are very important to Smith. He grew up without a mother in his life, but said his grandmother became an important role model and was like a 

mother to him.
He tries to teach young children that “no one is out to get you. They are trying to make you a better student or young adult.” He emphasizes that, “They are trying to 

help you become whatever you want to be in life.”
Even when times are hard, he tells students, “Life is beautiful. Pick up your head and take a look around.”
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Healthy Nails Manicures &
Pedicures

SENIORS, VETERANS AND DISABLED WELCOME

Margaret Turner
734-498-3585 or 734-709-3827

Available at Hairworks II
Gregory, MI

Cash • Checks • Credit Cards

Back Street Bar & Family Restaurant posts for sale sign

Jackie Scheller (left) announced that she, 
son DJ (far right) and daughter-in-law 
Amanda, holding baby Bennett (center) 
are retiring from the restaurant business 
and have listed their Back Street Bar & 
Family Restaurant in Stockbridge for 
sale. Photo credit Patrice Johnson

by Patrice Johnson
Saturday, June 30, local business owner Jackie Scheller announced that she, son DJ and daughter-in-law Amanda (with 

baby Bennett) are retiring from the restaurant business and have listed their Back Street Bar & Family Restaurant in Stockbridge 
for sale.

Scheller indicated the business and real estate are available through Rock Realty, a firm with which Scheller is affiliated. “A 
lease may be considered,” she added.

Scheller said she originally purchased the property with the intention to lease it. When that plan did not “pan out,” she 
decided to operate the business and hired a full staff. In addition, she renovated the facilities and upgraded to new equipment in 
2017. 

“The business is thriving,” she said. “Our top sellers are the prime rib, fish fry and Grandma’s meatloaf.”
“Retirement is the goal.” Scheller pointed out that she has “retired as a teacher, a land developer and now from the 

restaurant business.” She hopes to travel, spend time with her grandchildren and continue to pursue her real estate career. 
The Schellers expressed appreciation to the community for its support. 
When asked what she will miss most, Jackie Scheller replied, “I love cooking for people and making sure they are well fed. 

I got this from my grandma Annie.” She also suggested, 
“anyone who considers the purchase should know how much 
of a needed service they will provide to the community. Our 
guests are the best!”

Amy Haggerty joins Stockbridge Community News 
board of directors

Amy Haggerty Photo 
credit Patrice Johnson

by Patrice Johnson
Amy Haggerty was appointed by unanimous vote to the board of 

directors of the Stockbridge Community News on June 28. Haggerty retired from Stockbridge Community Schools in the fall of 2017 after 25 
years of teaching special education and writes SCN’s monthly “Staff Spotlight” column.

“Amy is a welcome addition to our talented board,” President Patrice Johnson said. “Her knowledge and can-do attitude are sure to further 
SCN along in its mission to help build a stronger, healthier community through quality, consistent communications.” 

Director Haggerty and husband Jim have lived in the Stockbridge area for 22 years. “Our daughter, Lauren, graduated from Stockbridge 
High School in 2013,” Haggerty said with pride. “Then she graduated from Grand Valley State University in 2018.” 

SCN circulates an educational news publication free of charge to 11,000 households in the 125,000-square-mile Stockbridge School District, 
which includes Munith, Gregory, Pleasant Lake, and Fitchburg plus portions of Pinckney, Fowlerville, Chelsea, Dansville, Webberville, White 
Oak, Grass Lake, Leslie, and Jackson. SCN’s website and Facebook pages regularly serve more than 20,000 viewers each month with a 
growing list of more than 1,000 followers. SCN is a Michigan nonprofit organization (IRS #C4-4001565), operated by an unpaid, volunteer board 
of directors



Think you know the area? Here’s your chance 
to prove it. Each month, SCN photographer Rose 
Collison is photographing a mystery location 
within the Stockbridge School District. Names of 
readers who correctly identify the subject of the 
photo will be entered into a drawing, and one 
overall winner will be selected.

August’s winner will receive a gift certificate 
from Suzi Greenway at the Open Market. Thank 
You to Suzi Greenway for contributing this prize.

August’s ‘Where’s Waldo’ mystery location

Congratulations to Diane Carpenter, last month’s winner. Diane correctly 
identified the Sasquatch Statue in front of the Munith Café. Her name was 
drawn at random from other correct entries.

To participate, enter your best guess as to the subject of the photo and 
its location along with your name, address and phone number. Email Rose 
at stockbridgecommunitynews@gmail.com or snail mail to Stockbridge 
Community News (c/o Rose), P.O. Box 83 Gregory, Michigan 48137.

Entries must be dated or postmarked no later than August 10th.

Thank you, Suzi Greenway, for sponsoring this month’s contest 
and good luck participants!

Recognize the subject of this picture 
and its location? Enter to win a gift 
certificate from Suzy Greenway at 
the Open Market.

Stockbridge Community News — Subscription Form
Have an out-of-town family member or friend who would enjoy receiving a paper? Want to 

receive the paper at your vaction home? Purchase a 12 month subscription for $30.

Please mail this form along with payment to:  Stockbridge Community News, 
P.O. Box 83, Gregory, MI  48137. Make checks payable to SCN.

Name

Address

Email

Payment Type:   Cash            Check

Stockbridge Community News
Donation Form

Name

Address

Email

Amount
Please mail donations to:  Stockbridge Community News,

P.O. Box 83, Gregory, MI  48137. Make checks payable to SCN.
Donations may not be tax deductible.
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Town Hall Players present...

The Superhero Ultraferno
by Don Zolidis

Stockbridge Jr/Sr High School

August 10 at 7 pm ~ August 11 at 6 pm ~ August 12 at 5 pm
Info:  Larry Torrey ~ 517.745.1761 or Barbara ~ 517.851.1300

Tickets

$5
at door

Grant from page 17
“We are currently serving 

people from Chelsea, Grass 
Lake and Manchester, and 
would love to assist any 
interested residents in Dexter 
and Stockbridge,” Fitness 
Specialist Caitlin Blomquist 
said. 

“During the past few years,” she explained, “the primary 
barrier to participation in this program has been a lack of 
transportation to St. Louis Center for people in the surrounding 
area to become involved. Now that our transportation program is 
in place, this grant has provided eight young residents in the Five 
Healthy Towns area the opportunity to participate in the program 
alongside St. Louis Center residents.” 

In contacting Stockbridge Community News, the center’s 
Public Relations Director Joseph Yekulis said, “We would like to 
be able to serve more residents in need.” 

The second year of the “Movement and Fun” program will 
begin on Tuesday Aug. 7, 2018 with a program called “Tuesday 
Dance Cardio” and meets from 6:30-7:15 p.m. in the SLC 
Gymnasium. The dance program provides a warm-up that leads 
into high octane free dancing. “Walking Wednesday” runs from 
7 to 7:45 p.m. and will provide participants an opportunity to 
develop stamina and endurance. Enrollment is underway, and 
participants must be 18 years of age or older with a medical 
clearance from their primary care physician. 

For transportation and program enrollment, please contact 
Caitlin Blomquist at 734-475-8430. 

For more information about St. Louis Center, please visit www.
stlouiscenter.org.

Town Hall Players present 
The Superhero Ultraferno

Nerds take over the world and want kids to learn everything about 
comic book superheroes. Join our crack team of actors as they 
race hilariously through the world of tights-wearing crime fighters. 
A cast from young to OLD!

CROSSROADS Community Church
Vacation Bible School

August 6 thru 10 ~ 9 am to noon
950 S. Clinton, Stockbridge ~ 517.851.7075

Building bridges of hope and love that lead to wholeness in Jesus.

This year’s theme:

Min i o n s

“Disciple ME”

Crossroads Community Church to host 
Vacation Bible School

Join us for a Minion theme 
Vacation Bible School Aug 
6-10 from 9 a.m. to noon. 

Snacks are served each 
day. Please apply sunscreen 
to your children prior to arrival 
and dress them for outdoor 
activities. Also, send bathing 
suits and towels with your 

children each day. 
You may pre register at http://www.c3stockbridge.org/vbs or sign up on Monday, 

August 6.
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Olde Tyme TaTTOO CO.
Offering a unique and personalized experience in our family 

owned, traditional shoppe here in Stockbridge.
111 W Main St., Stockbridge | 248.550.6666 or 517.985.6044
Hours: Tue-Thurs: 11 am to 6 pm | Fri & Sat: 11 am to 9 pm

 Sun & Mon: by appt. only

Letters we receive
Dear Editor:
I was at the park in Stockbridge with my grandson, niece and 

nephews a few days ago. Thorn bushes were growing in the play 
area. The newly built tennis courts shown bright in the afternoon 
sun. The lines were long with townspeope waiting to play tennis, 
money well spent as so many folks play tennis in and from the 
surrounding towns. Much more useful than a community center, 
town pool or maybe a youth usage area. $$$

Even a coon dog tanning area would get better attendance. 
Where is all the genius coming from anyway? It looks to me 

that the cat is in charge of the canary, or something along those 
lines. 

Priorities! Wake up, for goodness sake!  
Barbara (Heeney) Webb

Fairy Garden Tea

Sponsored by:   Gee Farms & Stockbridge Area
Garden Club. Proceeds will be donated to SCN.

Sunday ~ August 19 ~ 2 to 4 pm
$30 per adult & one child
$5 for each additional child

Includes beverage, sugar cookies
and fairy garden craft.

Please mail payment by August 13th to SCN
P.O. Box 83, Gregory, MI  48137.

Make checks payable to Gee Farms. 

Unadilla Township Police Department 
celebrates golden anniversary

The Unadilla Township police force celebrates 50 years 
of serving the community. LR: Officer Carr, Officer 
Hart, Sgt. Gelman, Chief Russell, Officer Tumbarella, 
Officer Pfeifer, Officer Prater, Officer Boatman, Officer 
Sloat, and Investigator Hamlin.

by Judy Williams
Unadilla Township residents have 

had the good fortune to have their 
own local police department for 50 
years. The township officially formed 
a police department March 19, 1968, 
with Earnest Clark hired as the first 
constable and serving until 1978. 
Constables served as the only peace 
officers until 1978.

In 1978, the township hired Larry 
Owen as its first full-time police 
officer. Constable William Jack 

McGee assisted. Later, Constables Calvin Sommers, James Bolling and Charles 
Wertz also assisted Owen. Unadilla Township ended the use of constables in 1985, 
and swore in Larry Owen as the first chief of police at that time.

The department has grown from one officer to a department of three full-time 
officers, three part-time officers, four reserve officers and a part-time investigator. 
Police Chief David Russell has been on the job, protecting and serving the 
community, since 2003. A big thank you and congratulations to the dedicated men 
and women of the Unadilla Township Police Department.

Redi-Mix Concrete • Septic Tanks
CONTRACTORS &
HOMEOWNERS
WELCOME!
Open Mon-Sat
Fowlerville 555 Van Riper Rd • 517-223-5000 • W

WW.BIGOSPRECAST.C
OM  

 EQUIPMENT
RENTAL

Mini Excavators with hydraulic grapple
Track & tire skid steers

Attachments - auger, trencher, grapple bucket
50’ JLG Manlifts

Self propelled & pull style
Concrete Buggies

Daily & Weekly Rental
Pick up or Delivery
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Thinking about selling your home?

Howard Hanna Real Estate Services | 1301 S. Main, Chelsea | LindaAllen@howardhanna.com

Call
Linda
Allen

TODAY!
734-

550-7225

YOUR HOME COULD BE
WORTH
MORE NOW
THAN EVER.

Real Estate Service

www.howardhanna.com

Call Me For...

A FREE MARKET ANALYSIS!

1404 Halsey, Chelsea

S O L D

Therapy dogs provide relief from stress, anxiety and 
depression to Stockbridge High School students

Rosalee (left) and Monroe (right) in their 
GoTeamDogs vests. Photo credit Bonnie Barbick

by Hope Salyer
Imagine this: You’re scrolling through your Facebook feed when an image of a therapy dog in a high school 

pops up with the words “Where was this when I was in high school?”
Most people would have one of two thoughts run through their heads: “I wish that was around when I was in 

school” or “That’s what’s wrong with society today.”
Stockbridge High School English teacher Elizabeth Cyr and Go Team Dog trainer Bonnie Barbick are proving 

the endless benefits of providing therapy dogs in schools.
Cyr first learned of the dogs while caring for her mother, who suffered a traumatic brain injury last winter. Cyr 

said the first time she met Rosalee, Monroe and Bonnie, she was moved by the experience. 
“I took my mom to many places where therapy dogs were used and could see how beneficial they were to the 

outlook of patients who were experiencing stress, anxiety and depression,” Cyr said. 
While visiting her mother at her last therapy facility, Wellbridge in Pinckney, Cyr had a moment when she was 

feeling a lot of stress herself. 

“Monroe, Bonnie’s 4-year-old Bernedoodle, bounded over to me and nuzzled in. After a few minutes of being with Monroe, I had a new outlook on my situation. 
What’s more, I was able to reflect on that experience several times in the next few days and felt a sense of calm every time I thought about him,” she said.

Cyr said following the school lockdown this past February, she noticed increased anxiety and stress in the building. 
“I had a thought that therapy dogs could help students in the same way they had helped me,” she said. “I introduced myself to Bonnie and asked if she would visit 

our school, after explaining the situation to her.”
Barbick, a dog handler for The Go Team Dogs organization, eagerly agreed and came to the high school to share her therapy with all of the students.
Barbick explained that prior to bringing her dogs into organizations to serve as therapy dogs, extensive training measures must be completed. According to 

Barbick, both Monroe and Rosalee, her 3-year-old Mini English Goldendoodle, went through multiple rounds of training to join The Go Team Dogs.
“Obedience training is the beginning of it all,” Barbick explained. “We sent Monroe back to Canada at 8 months to train with the best. He stayed with Lucas Mucha 

(SwissRidgeKennels) for five weeks. He came back amazing. We then got Rosalee, and at the age of 8 months, we started training weekly with Sit Means Sit. After 
about a year of training, she passed her Canine Good Citizen CGC test in June 2016.”

Following that training, Rosalle trained with The Go Team and passed her test in August. Monroe was then enrolled at SMS, passed his CGC and completed his 
Go Team training in Chicago in November 2016.

According to Barbick, all dogs must pass CGC to move on to Go Team training to become a 
therapy dog.

She was happy to report her new dog, Adalind, a 15-month-old SwissRidge Doodle, passed her 
CGC training in Pittsburgh in June.

Barbick said the training with Go Team Therapy, Crisis and Airport Dogs is intense. “The 
weekend of training is long. We do bus training (how to position your dog under the seats and get 
on and off in a speedy manner), teach our dogs to ride escalators and elevators and to do stairs 
properly. We work with first responders to do fire house training (the dogs learn to walk partly 
around the engines with lights and sirens blaring) and learn how to go through the TSA Security at 
the airport.”

The dogs are Crisis Dogs, and may get called to bus somewhere, or be around large crowds and 
fully suited firefighters. The deployment needs to be speedy and precise, so training is vital to the 
success of the dogs.

All of the training pays off when the dogs visit those in need. According to Barbick, she visits 
Stockbridge High School and rehab and assisted living homes several times each week. She also 
visits the Kennedy Learning Center (for students with autism and cognitive disabilities) monthly, and 
is planning to visit an alternative high school in Garden City this fall. 

The Go Team Detroit visits other schools, participates in Read to Rover programs, works with 
Wayne State Law School to destress students, and visits Haven, a shelter for domestically abused 
women and their children, in Pontiac.

See Therapy on page 24.

Spad’s Twisters
Soft-Serve Ice Cream

Grand Slam Sundae

EAT ICE CREAM

FOR DAILY

HAPPINESS!2 Lansing locations
S. Waverly Rd.

S. Cedar St.
Williamston

Chelsea
Grand Rapids

St. Johns
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Garden of the Month

Personal garden of Shane Adams, a 17-year-old local plant 
enthusiast in Munith.

If you have a favorite garden spot based on its beauty or uniqueness, send 
SCN one to five photos of it. Each month, from now to March, the Stockbridge 
Area Garden Club will select a garden for SCN to feature. We will keep your 
garden photos to compete with the selected gardens through the contest’s 

completion in March 2019. Then, readers will vote for their favorite garden, and the winner 
will be announced in SCN’s April 2019 edition. The winner will receive a gift certificate for 
$25 from Tulip Tree Gardens.

To enter, email up to five photos attn: Gardens at stockbridgecommunitynews@gmail.
com. Photos must be received by the 10th of each month. Include your name, physical 
address of the garden, and your phone number.

SAGC members who compete must recuse themselves from voting on the month’s 
featured garden. SCN board members may compete, though are not eligible to receive any 
prizes. A committee of local gardeners will select the featured garden. Those who submit 
photos will be asked for permission to print their name and location, or SCN will be happy 
to identify the featured garden as “in the local area.”  

Voting to take place online or in person at one or more local businesses, yet to be determined.

Go Team has almost 1,000 teams nationwide, and a team in 
South Korea and Germany.

According to Cyr, Barbick and other staff members at the high 
school, the results of the therapy dogs have been tremendous. 

“Students love being with the therapy dogs and express great 
joy and a particular stillness after each visit,” Cyr said. “I’ve seen 
students come to tears of happiness on several occasions as 
they openly talk about how their relationship with the therapy 
dogs has improved their lives. There are residual effects from 
the experience because students can reflect back upon it and 
remember feelings experienced during their sessions.”

Cyr said she has also seen students talk openly about stress 
or anxiety in ways that they may not normally away from the dogs’ 
presence. 

“The therapy dogs bring a sense of calmness and openness to 
a classroom culture that is hard to replicate,” she said.

Cyr also explained some teachers schedule the dogs to come 
in right before tests to reduce anxiety in the classroom, while 
others use the experience as an invitation to write and create.

While both Cyr and Barbick have seen the benefits to therapy 
dogs, some people may worry about having the dogs brought 
into schools. With the possibility of kids being allergic to certain 
breeds or afraid of dogs, there are precautions that need to be set 
in place.

Barbick’s dogs are all part poodle, which reduces the concern 
for a dog allergy. According to the American Kennel Club, the 
American College of Allergy, Asthma and Immunology reports 
as much as 10 percent of the U.S. population is allergic to dogs. 
While no dog is 100 percent hypoallergenic, the AKC does 
recommend poodles to those allergy sufferers. The breed’s 
trademark coat has “a predictable, non-shedding coat which 
produces less dander.” The AKC website states, “Dander, which 
is attached to pet hair, is what causes most pet allergies in 
humans.”

As for the students who are afraid of dogs, the special Go 
Team training measures put in place require the dogs to be well-
behaved while they are working. According to Barbick, the dogs 
cannot be aggressive to people or other dogs.

“(At) one school we visited, a small child kept petting Monroe’s 
tongue. Monroe weighs 107 pounds, and he is trained to not 
be reactive,” Barbick said. “These are qualities I would say are 
necessary for a therapy dog. Our dogs know when they are 
working, and they may not potty, eat or play when wearing their 
vests.”

With the special training put in place to become a therapy dog 
and the benefits to having therapy dogs in schools, Barbick has 
seen tremendous results everywhere she’s taken her dogs. 

According to both Cyr and Barbick, Monroe, Rosalee and 
possibly Adalind will continue to visit Stockbridge High School 
during the 2018-19 school year.

To learn more about The Go Team Dogs or to donate to the 
nonprofit organization, visit goteamdogs.org.

Therapy from page 23 Unadilla Township scores another hit 
with 4th of July Celebration- 44th year

Article by Patrice Johnson. Photos by James Clark-Swalla, Digital Crumbs 
Photography

Residents lined the streets and gravitated toward patches of shade, braving 90-degree 
heat to see the 44th annual Gregory Parade. Smiling cloggers seemed not to notice the 
rising temperatures as they transitioned from one song to the next, hands on their hips and 
feet tapping in sync.

“I’ve come to every 4th of July parade since they started having them,” Wanda Brown 
said. Her first year was 1974.

Mary and Ben Larosa, having attended for the past three years, said, “This is the first 
time we got to see the cloggers.” They indicated the cloggers were their favorite part.

Heidi Raus prepares to sing the national 
anthem.

American Legion Post 510 leads 
Gregory’s 44th Independence 
Day parade.

Crowds gather to watch the fireworks on 
the Fourth of July.

The annual fireworks spectacular 
is a crowd favorite.


